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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live. HOLLAND CITY NEWS The News Has Been AConstructive Booster forHolland Since 1872
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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, AUGUST 29, 1974 PRICE TEN CENTS
Until Management Study Completed
BPW Postpones
Rate Hearings
The Holland Board of Public finances and office procedures.
Works Monday delayed a public BPW member Kenneth Elhart
hearing into electric and waste £ai(*.he favored a delay in the
, hearing until after the study
treatment rale hike requests was *ompleled bccausc th'
until a council - ordered study study could reveal a rate from Windmill Island to the
of the BPW by a management increase might no< be necessary River Ave. bridge.




The Holland Planning Com-
mission Wednesday acted on
two rezoning requests, set a
hearing for apother request and
launched plans for development
of the Macatawa River area
consultant team is completed.
hike was still needed and “it a request to rezone 21.5 acres
publ^'hearingH^nto* attest „hurt ,hc pub,ic i “ a‘ the c0.rner j
rates 'and0'^' pc' cent'hike CHy Manager William L. ' agricultural to industrial be de-
in waste treatment rates and BoPf' '''f10 abends BPW meet- n«ed following a public hear-
ordered the studv of the BPW in&s- Mid the consultants would ing at which five or six families
look at operations of the BPW objected to the proposed rezon- ̂
the past five years and will ing.
look at cost of personnel, The commission recommended jut
supplies, reserves and profits approval of a request to re-
and make recommendations on I zone land south of 32nd St. to
reserves and depreciation. a midpoint between 40th and
Bopf said the study was 48th Sts. west of Waverly Rd.,
expected to he completed by and east of railroad tracks from
the end of September at a cost D-l Industrial to D-2 Industrial,
of SI. 000 which will be paid by a hearing was set for Sept.
Consumer advocate Ralph the city. 25 on a rezoning request from




Hope College convocation ̂  Rainson said there have been |anrj now zoned A- 1 stogie KILLED A Grand Rapids couple was killed and Amanda Kirkland, 86, also of Grand Rapids, was listed in
irsday Sept, 5 at 11 a.m. three studies of BPW operations famj|v changed to A-3 resi- f°ur Persons injured in a two-car collision Sunday at 11 :55 "fair" condition today in Holland Hospital. State Police
Dimneni Memorial rhanel in recent years and said he w s a m at Port Sheldon Rd and US-31 north of Holland Dead said the Johnston car, westbound on Port Sheldon, pulled
are Robert Johnston, 82, driver of one car, and his wife, into the side of the southbound car driven by Ross Morrison,
Patience, a passenger. A passenger in the Johnston car, 37, of 117 West 12th Ave. (Sentinel photo)
Thur . ll  m. n i a .i esi-
in c t C pel, as dential to allow for expansion
“disappointed tJiat if council nf the facj|i,y
was not satisfied with the BPW The commission did not ob-i ^ 1 K- C°T i<*' t0 a request from Holland
i !*e™s':uatcr ,han hlre °Ut' Hitch c» .qo vacate a portion
Rainson said a delay in 0 l9.,h.St ' f erl> f™m Ho™'
implementing the higher electric T , L f l,,rSed a,mf u
and sewer rates conid cost the l)lan fokr lhue hcvc|oP,"Tnt »' 'he
BPW $1. to ,000 in lost revenues. ?rea h.v. Holland Hitch should
He added that rates could ^mitted sl"ce l«r cent
be cut if the formula f o r of thc company land was regi-
contributions to tbe general city dential.
was changed back to the 50 The commission heard reports
per cent of net income rather on efforts to plan for develop-
than the present 5 '7 per cent of ment of the river front area
gross. This year the contribu- of the city and were told the
lions amounted to 89 per cent West Michigan Shoreline Re-
of the net, he said. gional Development Commission
Bopf replied by saying the was preparing a proposal for a
city subsidizes installation of study of waterfront develop-
sanitary sewers for the BPW ' ment.
by more than $200,000 and that ___
the city council, in ordering the rwo TrucLe Collide
BPW study, was looking at the ' wo ' rucKS
total tax and rate package paid ZEELAND— No inuries were
Ralph Nader
bv the citizens. reported in the collision at 8:25
Holland Business Hit
Ox Roast Tickets
On Sale in City
Tickets for the annual Ox
Rost at Windmill Island Sept.
14 are on sale locally at $2 for
adults and $1.50 for children
and senior citizens.
They are available from local
Gypsies Held In
Series of Thefts
GRAND HAVEN — A group them of thousands of dollars,
of 24 persons, including 15 child- In addition to Holland, troop- .‘"Y ‘‘/“‘‘“Y" ‘uva‘
ren, were held by State Police ers said they know of $2,500 that a'ea banks. the City Treasurer s
today in connection with a ser- was taken from an establish- H ICV?, Clty ha ’ lhe Cham'
ies of thefts in West Michigan ment near Grand Haven. Com™rce and Herrick
including one in Holland Sun- - J Public Library. Senior citizen -day. u/ , /n,, D tickets are on sale only at the i southbound.
Troopers indentified the group ” UtlOWG DUS treasurers office.
as Italian gypsies traveling in Crlnorliil/* w f -n'T. In,c*u.^es <’nt,,-v t(!
jears registered in Illinois a d ' indmill Island, the meal and
Pennsylvania. They were stop- _ , , f Col lege- Anderson Col-
ped after midnight along I-9fi Bus schedules for West Ottawa lege football game at River-
near Nunica after troopers re- schools are being adjusted be v'evv Park. Serving time of the
ceived a complaint from a mo-. cause of road construction work m®. ,,s fr0ITl1 2 P m-. to fi P m-




A Grand Rapids couple was
! fatally injured in a two-car col-
liiion Sunday at 11:55 a.m. at
Port Sheldon Rd. and US-31
north of Holland.
Pronounced dead at the scene
was Robert Johnston, 82, of
Grand Rapids, driver of one
car. His wife. Patience, was pro-
nounced dead a short time later
I in Holland Hospital.
Their death brought to 23
: the number of persons killed so
far this year in Ottawa County
traffic accidents.
Injured m the crash and ad-
; milted to Holland Hospital in
“fair" condition was Amanda
Kirkland. 8fi, of Grand Rapids,
a passenger in the Johnston
car.
Also admitted to Holland Hos-
pital and reported in “good"
condition today was Carol Mor-
rison, 35. of 115 East 12th Ave.,
a passenger in the car driven
by her husband, Ross, 37. A
son, Gary, and daughter, Kelly,
9, were treated in the hospital
and released.
State Police at Grand Haven
said the Johnston car was west-
bound on Port Sheldon and
crossed the northbound traffic
lanes of the divided highway,
pulled into the median and went
into the south bound traffic lane
hitting the Morrison car broad-
side. The Morrison car was
— Recent —
Accidents
uy uicuuieiift. . ...... ......
His topic will be “Restructuring In °.,her business, a bill for J-1" Tuesday at State St. and
the American Political System." ̂>072.50 from a Grand Rapids • f' a .s<>™1 . 'U( ai!‘ a van Elwood (Pole) Brush i tel near Whitehall 1 ainno FaC» i 1, a di j t ickets 
Nader's address is part of the law K™ /or work in obtaining type truck. Both vehicles wer  Troooers said several nolire ? *Ea'l , Lakewood Blvd.. a| ,he |ocations untiI the d
college's Campus Community a .^raining order against westbound on M-21 when the D L H A U flelnS from Wa^eS r°m the C & 0 rai,road track« : before the event. Saturday the
Hour to share and discuss with ̂ kiig BPW union employes van, driven by Arthur McPher- DFUSH YVIHS UAY Haver have IS at Rose Ave' ,0 beyond the tickets remaining will be on
students, faculty and staff mat- was submitted and the BPW son W, of Hastings, attempted k|nfjnnn| Unnnr hef/s or larcenies P Windmill Trailer Park. sale at the Windmill Island
ters of a camous national and decided to obtain an opinion a left turn from the wrong lane MUilUllUl nunOr mens or larcenies. c. . 1L , lirkri honth
international concern A limited Bom the citv attorney on and cut in front of the semi In Hol'and the Wooden Shoe . Stops to serve the children R cnnncnraH
numbe 0 seats will h e whether the BPW or general citv operated by Edward Gordon Elwood ( Pete) Brush. 10 West 1 Factory lost about $l,8M from m the area will be at the corners ™e Ox Roast is sponsored
available lor the nubile should pay the (eea Bradlev, as of Wyoming. »h St„ active in the local » sa c Sunday night after aix « Rose Aye. and Lakewood ‘ y f H0"and
avananie 10 e pu . Disabled American Veterans females and one male had en-|Blvd.; Beeline Rd. and Lake- anfl College.
Nader gained national lame A4i//aflC Vote Plantled Sept. 19 chapter, has been appointed as lered the store at least twice wood Blvd.; I29<h Ave. and t 7 .
in 1965 with his best selling b ok national Deputy Chief of Staff Holland police said. Charles St., and the farm Motorist Injurefl In
for ouLstanding work in Chapter A store employe noticed the market on Lakewood Blvd. Collision With Train
14 in Holland. cash was missing when addi- Children to the trailer park _________ _____ _____
Brush received the award at tional (1ePosit5 were being plac- may also meet their buses at GRAND HAVEN - Lillian along Eighth St. 150 fee? east
im I r> /-\ f* rt f n n t n Lw m a t Cl f » 1 , u A _ _ _ .  — - - - ^ ** * ^ “ 4 •••*• . m . - -
about American automobiles,
“Unsafe at Any Speed." West Ottawa Okays
Contract Extension
A car operated by Jose Rivera
Sr., 57. of 24fi East Ninth St..
eastbound on Ninth St. after
completing a turn from Colum-
bia Ave., struck a car parked
on the north side of Ninth St.
100 feet east of Columbia Ave.
Wednesday at 7:47 p.m. The
parked car was registered to
Michael F. Bareman of Albion.
Vehicles operated by Alfonso
Castorena, 39. of 276 Washing-
ton Blvd., and Lavern Nyland,
28. of 1571 Ottawa Beach Rd.,
collided Wednesday at 3:20 p.m.
GRAND HAVEN - The Ot- ̂ esl 0l,awa sch.ools' ,
hwa Coun'y prosecutors office Jnllla?e and c®",1r.afl
.. ..... Ui ....... ... ire I — ; ficulties, are scheduled to
the 49lh state department cu - ^ CnlranCe' S, ^4^ ^
\ention in Port Huron lecently engaged store personnel in con- Bus arrival times will be ap- ies Wednesday at 1:20 p.m.
and was given other state versalion about prices. proximately the same time but when the car she was driving
honors including awards for Troopers said they have ob- the bus numbers may be differ- f^Med with a train at a cross-
tnnn caqPj*K tiropronfc t r\ try i __ a r __ ... ai .  i • • < . IHO An rMovrnlonri r\r\ n *• 04 + U
Officials Work
To Deport Gypsies
.  . n t no pers « a in n o tu“,ueu ,in i am *
*CJw ̂ : meraberahip and Top Ten ,ail'ed warrants '« I enl from the published schedule tag on Cleveland Mir 24th Av*.
t dif- millage proposals to the district „ , , . sped the three vehicles im- due to a necessitv to revamn >n Wright township,
working with US Immigration ! ,lcull,fs' ar,p s^nenulefl 10 °Pen voters Sept. 19. Salesmanship award pounded. At least one other routes Parents seekiM sSto The car was southbounJB '  as "" *** 9 " One calls lor renewal ol the .A LW D!Y nu "d,reTei ; v^iicle was betag sought. . bJJ Ctevetand while train
them she was watching several
youngsters along the road and
failed to observe the freight
of Washington Ave. Police said
Castorena was westbound on
Eighth in the left lane while
attempting a left turn.
Cars operated by Scott
Thomas Bossardet, 17. of 326
North 145th Ave., and Darwyn
Jay Klomparens, 16. of 574 West
Lakewood Blvd., collided on the
curve of Pine Ave. 200 feet
north of First St. Tuesday at
8:19 p.m. Both were southbound
when the Bossardet car. in the
train. She was treated in St. right lane, skidded into the left
Mary s hospital in Grand lane and struck the Klomparens
Rapids and released. auto.
open voters Sept. 19.
officials sought to have a band B,an"hen wbi1^ f f l e / Vead'TuS etode^was ' ol ‘s ight.^^’| ^top^S l veland hile th^ai Vas
nf so called gypsies deported ̂ ehers have agreed to extend : expirmg 8 9 mills and the olher Ske^rt ,7 DAV K T™pers said il was di!'tici"t •!>« Wes' Otlawa transportation <taa'tond. Ottawa County de-^i^pMla^“ " ZseTS ^4 0"iCe' _____ - PUt,eS Sa'd ^ l0,dl0fjav Supt. Lloyd Van Raalte was year. u n c l j on*v Ra'ian. U.S. Im- fNA\/ r if directed by the board of educa- Voters twice rejected a 22 ! J J- Hill Sentenced migration Service officials en- A V CXpiQinS
tTB. ... » ... U* of Funds
into custody early Sunday aftei programs to meet two millage directed to prepare programs GRAND HAVEN — James J. edVbexountry illegally.
their car caravan was .stopped proposals planned for the Sept, that would fit both millage pro- Hill, 79. of Holland, was sen- The ISvchildren ranged in age Uses of funds collected
along I 96 near Nunica. 19 vote. posals and one if no millage tenccd to 24 to 5 years to prison from fivJ days to 14 years and through the sale of Forget Me
Police said gypsies were he- Van Raalte said the West Ot- was approved. He indicated he on his guilty plea to a charge vvere praced in youth homes. N°t flowers each year in August
lieved involved in a series of tawa Education Association was did not anticipate any elimina- of gross indency involving an- motels /&nd protective and social by the Disabled American Vet-
thefts being reported in the asked Tuesday to extend its lion of programs but was look- other male person. agencies in the area. The erans was explained by Paul
west Michigan area including ; contract through Sept. 19 plus ing into ways to reduce existing Hill appeared in Otlawa Cir- adults were held in the Ottawa D- Fisher, commander of Chap-
Holland and Saugatuck. about ten days to allow school - programs. cuit Court Monday and the County jail. ter 14 in Holland.
Troopers said a search war- to open on schedule. The The board is to meet with judge recommended he obtain Business men in northern In- Money donated remains in * - ~ ^
rant was obtained to search teachers agreed to the proposal. Van Raalte Sept. 5 to review counseling. The alleged offense diana and southwest Michigan Holland to suonort the work nf West Dtiaua <inhnni
Ihno of the oars used by the The school board Tuesday progress the planning. occurred Aug. 5. 1973. fold police a group had robbed the chapierTsuch proT«L ai tot ,4nd time til I S
entertaining veterans in the VA year turned down a millage re- ' with 16 spoiled ballots S
hnsmtas. nnrrhasp nf nprsnna nnocl ana c/.h««i L _ii_, ̂  uauuia. raper
West Ottawa Voters
Turn Down Millage
suspects hut nothing was found.
A fourth car was being sought
but police said it was believed
m the Chicago area.
Zeeland Traffic
On Decrease
ZEELAND - One person was
arrested for being drunk and
disorderly and four others were
given traffic citations Sunday
night night as fewer cars were
reported in town during the fifth
week of a disturbance.
At least 16 Ottawa County
sheriff's deputies and reserve
officers and six Zeeland police
officers walked the streets in
the business district to control;
the persons.
Police Chief Lawrence Veld-
beer said there was little trouble
Sunday although traffic was still
heavy along Main St. But the |
amount of traffic was less than
the previous four Sunday eve-
nings since the gathering began.
Police Release
Gypsy Group
GRAND HAVEN - A group
of 24 persons suspected of being
involved in a series of larcenies
and thefts in west Michigan was
released by State Police Tues-
day for a lack of evidence.
troopers said three cars used
by the caravan were searched
after warrants were obtained
but nothing was found to link
the group with the thefts.
Officers said a fourth car
sought was found abandoned
along Lake Shore Dr. south of
Grand Haven Tuesday.
Immigration authoriti^l were
working with foreign officials to
seek a country that would ac-
cept the group believed in this i
country illegally.
hospitals, purchase of personal quest and school officials he- ballots were used this ‘'year
items for the veterans and lieved a third millage vote would Voters rejected a 22 mill'
maintenance of emergency and be held in September. quest June 10
disaster relief funds for needy Voters Monday rejected a, Van 'Raalte said undoubtedly
local veterans. request for 22 mills for one the schools will open as sched-
Fisher said members of the!year, a 3.1 mill increase over u led
DAV include those who have
served in the armed forces and
have a Purple Heart decoration
or were wounded, gassed or in-





ROAD CONSTRUCTION — Crews from Gillesse Con-
struction Co. are reconstructing Lakewood Blvd. and
Douglas Ave. from River Ave easterly 1.2 miles to a point
west of the US-31 overpass. Part of the $435,707 contract
calls for installation of a storm drain tile. Here crews on
left maneuver a length of pipe into a ditch along Lakewood
Blvd. west of Beeline Rd. In the picture on the right work-
Dwayne ‘Tiger' Teusink was
appointed the new director of
Both drivers were injured pieties and physical educa-
when their cars collided at tl0n a' Holland Public Schools. |
at 146th Ave. and 62nd St. in , The annount-’ement was made
Allegan county's Laketown -v ^UP1- Donald L. Ihrmanj
township at 7:15 a.m. today. a‘ler a special Holland Board!
Treated in Holland Hospital ̂  Education meeting Wednes-
were Judy Lake. 30, of 600 Bay da-v\
Ave.. who was to be admitted. Principal Fred Bertsch said,
and Darryl Scott Kuikendall, ̂eus'nk will be in charge of
20, of 4541 Auuduhon Dr., whol^e whole ball of wax in ath-
was released. letics at Holland (kinuergarten
Allegan County deputies said through the 12th grade'."
the Lake car was southbound "He will not teach" continued
on 62nd and pulled into the pa'h Bertsch. “This is a full-time
of the Kuikendall auto eastbound I position and his office will be
on 146th Ave. after stopping at in the high school."
jthe intersection. Deputies said “Teusink has a broad hack-
lier vision was obstructed at the ground of experience in athlet-
intersection. ies both as a participant and--- as a coach. As a student at
fioys Apprehended Holland and Hop e, ‘Tiger’ fi
Three juvenile boys were ap- Pia.ve(f basketball and tennis and
prehended at Windmill Island : served as captain of the 1958
following a break-in at Little E I y i n g Dutchmen basketball
i Netherlands. Entry to the squad.
building was gained by forcing Tiger' is a 1954 Holland High main as girls' tennis coach this
open a front door. The break-in K, aduate and earned his B.A. ! fall.
was reported at 9:01 p.m. Mon- from Hope in 1958. In 1966. he Teusink was employed from---- -  day. The youths. 11. 13 and 15 received his M. A. from the 1958-63 as a teacher and coach
men position a device in the pipe used to assure the pipes years old. were released to their 1 niversity of Michigan. jn the Wyoming Lee system and
are properly lined up A laser beam is directed into an parents. Officers said some Since coming to Holland in | from 1963-71 he rnaehed and
Dwayne ‘Tiger’ Teusink
. in charge of all athletics
installed pipe and if the light hits the dark circle, the
pipes are in line. The total project, to be completed by
November, includes widening of fhe street to four lanes,
installation of curbs and gutters and improved railroadcrossings. (Sentinel photo)
icers n co c
candles and change were 1971, Teusink has taught Eng- taught at Jackson High School,
recovered. Police said the ar- lish at E. E. Fell Junior High ... m. • . . • . .
rests also cleared up a break-in and in addition to teaching has ., ‘ R
reported August 14 at a home served as head baseball coach, | m rea • loo'<inf? forward to
at 205 East 15th St. where the girls' tennis and ninth grade 'be challenge of this new posi-
I family was away. 'basketball mentor. He will re-; lion," commented Teusink.
Nuptial Vows Are Solemnized
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, AUGUST 29, 1974
JW
Mrs. Thomas Carl Vizithum
(Nelson photo)
Miss .lean Emily Kloostcr
Mrs. Scott Morrison
(Ouwenga photo)
Mrs. Roger Dale Helder
(de Vries photo)
Following their marriage Aug. Evening wedding rites uniting
Mrs. Mark Charles Corsaut
(Lakewood photo)
Wedding vows of Miss Lois
Ann Van Den Brink and Markbecame the bride of Thomas 1 17, Mr. and Mrs. Scott Morrison i Miss Karen Sue Garbrecht and
Carl Vizithum on Friday in left on a northern wedding j Roger Dale Helder were1 Charles Corsaut were solemniz-
Forest Grove Reformed Church, trip. Upon their return they will performed Friday in Faith ed Friday in Ebenezer Reform-
They exchanged their vows reside at 405' 2 Central Ave. Reformed Church of Zeeland by ed Church before the Rev. Dale
before the Rev. William The bride is the former Janice j Rev. Arnold Punt. Ed Miller. Organist for the evening
Hillegonds with music provided Lynn Nivison. daughter of Mr. i Dykema as organist ac- ceremony was Mrs. Leon Reim-
ink and soloist was Mrs. Tom
Pelon.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Van Den Brink,
route 1, Fennville, and Mr. and
Mrs. Shirley Corsaut of Cheboy-
gan.
Chosen as attendants were
Miss Marsha Corsaut as maid
of honor. Miss Kathie Van Den
by Mrs. Howard Vande Bunte. and Mrs. Don Nivison. 640 East 1 companied Mrs. Dykema as
organist, and Dean Nederveld, nth St. The groom is the son soloist,soloist. of Mr. and Mrs. Richard The bride is the daughter of
Paronls of the couple arc Dr. Morrison of Lakeland, Fla. Mr. and Mrs, Au6u5| Garbrecht
Joute ̂ Byron Confer and05^' R?e aj!cr."oon "les in F}rs|;Sr., 15219 Croswell St., West
"rS Mrs Cad vSthui^ Ttod ; ^°r™!d ^“RevTrn^n °L ! 0livc' s°“Aye. Hoffs with Mrs. Hoffs as | Mr- and Mrs. Henry Helder,
The bride was attired in an organist and Mrs. Lvnelle Pierce i .'1641 104th Ave.
ivory jersey gown and an ivory as soioist Lavonne Helder and Rick
wide-brimmed hat accented with a „nf>]oVtahi wi«T lro hnnnr n c Brink and Mrs. Jan Sal asci onntMcui _ i , i The bride chose a candlehghl Wissink were honor attendants. !
q gown of organza with a sabrina Diane Garbrecht and Denis “ v n“ , neckline and juliet sleeves 1 tiosendahl, bridesmaids; Don ^ , mf . I3"6" De"
( arol Scbons nvqs honor at* i _ tj . i j _ „ ij . i j ̂  „ Brink and .loc .Iohn.son as
bdtema,dd DThWev ofchantilly UceTas “omsmen Angie Gaibr«hi j ^ ^
bridesmaid. They wore pink d w wi,h and d j k H6,d h Jerry Van Den Brink as ushers.
lime green and yellow Horal ! ,ands o[ ,ace downbthe Hoek, tlower girl, and Todd ! The ,brlde w»re an empire
pnnt gowns and pink wide  skirt (ron( and circled |he hem. |d rmgbearerB , gown of coed crepe with are-
brimmed hats. They carried ;lme witl) (iers 0( lace ̂  Th b jd8 fl embroidered alencon lace bod-
white baskets of Upped daisies. u.ith n|pat(V4 rilrhinp rirHinp (he i ° r u-. . lce lammed with gathered lace
Attending the groom were P Her lace edged mantilla Cnf h- g°Wn ° -Jihl C Sa-e. peaI! and a marK,arin c0,lar in
David Vizithum. best man; ' h t.. u a fg fram.nG [ealurl“g a midhne waist and lace. A lace camelot headpiece
John Klnoster, groomsman, and*3 “ 1.^d,^affi long sleeves _w,th_ven.e_ lace.ninn ™ er, groornMnan, ana tiara she carried a whitc Bibie t j " j ,h h ; ^
Dean Baker and Gregg covered with „ honnnet 0f ..r g a u >• SC0,^a
KThe newlywate greeted guests ! ZfnZl S^Deamers | veTa'n'd blushef
at a reception at the Sveden ' , I! y ! ! were held by a tamel01 head-
House, Grand Rapids. ' u Mrs: Vln,cenl Muciejewski was , plcce. She carried an ar-
Following a short stay at the bar slster s .ITalr?," of bono,'j ! 'angomonl of white carnations,
bride's cottage the counle will Sbe *orc a blue ,loor ' lenglh yellow sweetheart roses with
Se on Se J dress <>f da™ ; accents of pink and blueZeeland f,ocked wlth flowers featuring ; starflowers. aiiuii aiccvca
The bride is an elementary 1^1 i attendanftsfi wore floor - low crcpe^The^L^ yellow and
school teacher in Jcnison and ^ j haf and^white clrna lef]fh Sowns locked dimity orange ribbons in their hair
the groom is a tool and dye'f^ur® !;’,lh blu5 P1** and >'ell°w ' and carried bouquets of orange
maker at J & J Machine in , l°n c‘PP2b,' b completed lh51balifle_whlte and yellow rases, pompons and
Holland.
held her catherdral-length man-
tilla veil of bridal illusion. She
carried a colonial bouquet of
yellow sweetheart roses, white
pompons and baby’s breath.
The attendants wore empire
gowns of crepe and chiffon hav-
ing bodices of yellow and orange
flowers with high collars and
short sleeves and skirts of yel-
ir ensemble. hats and carried pompon mums, daises with vellnw and nraneo
Mrs. Wayne Pretzer and Miss daisies and bab/s breath inlstreamera





daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Fredricks, 685 Summer-
set, Jenison, became the bride
of Thomas Johnson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Johnson. 8741
Gordon St., Zeeland, on Wed-
nesday.
Marigold Lodge provided the
setting for the evening cere-
mony performed by the Rev.
John Primus, professor of reli-
gion and theology at Calvin Col-
lege. Miss Laurie Hofman was
pianist and Mrs. Ann Crans
was flutist.
Chosen as attendants were
Miss Cynthia Huizenga as maid
ot honor, Miss Claudia De Vries
and Mrs. Judy Hopkins as
bridesmaids. James Cole as
best man. Gregory De Haan
and Thomas Tuls as grooms-
men and Mary Johnson, sister
of the groom, and Curt Fred-
ricks as ushers.
The reception at the lodge
was hosted by Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Fredricks. Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Wierenga were at the
punch bowl with Laurie Sterk
at the guest book. Assisting at
United in Marriage
Mrs. Charles Lynn lit Mrs. William J. Kraak
( Van Den Berge photo) ( Kleinhcksei photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lynn Miss Jeanne Marie Jungling,
Ut left on a wedding trip to daughter of the Rev. and Mrs.
Canada following their marriage Irven Jungling, 10366 Spring-
Aug. 17 in Providence Christian wood Dr., became the bride
Reformed Church. They will of William J. Kraak. son of Mr.
make their home in Fort I and Mrs. Wilbert Kraak, 227
Wayne. Ind. , North Lindy St., Zeeland, on
The bride is the former Jen- Friday,
nifer Rae Zoerhof. daughter of The bride's father performed
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Zoerhof. i the evening ceremony in Corn-
354 Country Club Rd. The
groom is the son of Charles
lit of Fort Wayne.
Officiating at the morning
ceremony was the Rev. Cecil
Van Dalfsen, cousin of the
bride. Arthur Spoelstra was
munity Reformed Church of
Zeeland, assisted by Ronald
Arends. Mrs. Marvin Vanden
Bosch was organist, Jay Vanden
Bosch, soloist, and Allen Jensen,
trumpeter.
Attendants were Miss Joann
organist and Earl Weener was Gehrke, maid of honor; Misssol0'51- Christie Kraak. bridesmaid;
Mrs. Thomas Johnson
(Pohler photo)
The bride chose a floor-length
gown of white sheerganza over
taffeta featuring a modified em-
pire waist, high neckline and
renaissance sleeves. Chantilly
lace trimmed the bodice,
sleeves and encircled the demi-
bell skirt. Her sheer picture hat
was edged with ehantilly lace
and accented with bow and
streamers of bridal illusion.
Floor-length gowns of flocked
navy nylon sheer over taffeta
were worn by Chevonne Vander
Bie as maid of honor and Mrs.
Douglas Veneberg and Jeanne
Ut. sister of the groom, as
the gift table wer# Mrs. Barb bridesmaids. Venice lace trim-
Timmer, Mrs. Carolyn Doebler ! nied the bodices with white
and Mrs. Sandy Zwemer.
Mellowing a honeymoon at
Montego Bay, Jamaica, the
Miss Katie Marema. flower
girl; Ken Kraak. best man; Jeff
Jungling and Loren Schroten-
boer. groomsmen, and Todd
Jungling, ringbearer. Program
attendants were Lisa and Shelly
Kortering.
The bride selected an organza
gown featuring rows of cluny
lace that extended from the
high neckline to the empire
waist and a double row of lace
extending down the center of
the A-line skirt to the ruffled
lace hemline. The sleeves were
trimmed with cluny lace which
formed a ruffle at the wrists
A lace edged cathedral - length
mantilla fell from a camelot
couple will live at 731 State St.,
an c me Madison, Wis.
Jeanne Nivison, sisters of t h e blue, pink and yellow. I^Mr^a'nd Mrs laverne Van The bride and groom were
 Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs. Bill The newlvweds will reside in year will be spent as assistant
ma°r|SewRh1CRS ET11 M^elein, 111., following a wed- ia">Pus “i™1™ >" Madlson'
Johnson Ind Ne‘Va d'"« . , 7 - 7^
brother ol the groom, as grooms- Thr bride is a secrcUry at 3 xheSTgraduate of Cen- Newlyweds Are
men and ushers. T^ar Sieeler in HnllanH anH ’ a 01 Ven . . . ' . .
A reception for the newly- ̂  f , m^an," at J i toLfhome" ecoTmto 'teach2 taking Home
weds was held in the Fellow h Hydraulic in Zeeland. ,ormer nome ecorK)mics leacn




Debra Kragt and Larry Saylor
were at the punch bowl and
Mr. and Mrs. Richard V e r
Kail; were in the gift room.
Miss Susan Morrison attended
the guest book. Master and Cars operated by Patricia
mistress of ceremonies were Gan Lemmer. 22, of Kalamazoo,
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Van Slooten. j and Glenda Mae Nanninga, 18,
The groom, a 1974 graduate of Allendale, collided Friday at
of Hope College, will be work- 4:54 p.m. at 17th St. and South
ing at Sz Yachts, Inc. Shore Dr. Police said the Lem---- mer car was heading west along
District Court ™
Jurors Drawn Ur
Mrs. Don Robert Gilcrest II
GRAND HAVEN - An ad- Fmilv^nS^Q^f
ditional list of 10 jurors was Emily Dekker> 59- of r°ute 4,
drawn by the Ottawa County Hollaf backing !)r.om a Park'
Jury Board Thursday f o r ng Pla“ al°ng Pu,n« Ave 75
Newlyweds Are i £work duHng S Sbld't Pi^ J
Making Home
In k'nlnmnvrso Garvelink. Holland; Ada Kop: tided Friday at 1:50 p.m.
IN l\UIU(MUz.UU pCno| an(j Qavj(j Q Veeneman, -
Mr and Mrs Don Robert Coopersville: Robert Norgan, „ A motorcycle operated by
Gilcrest II have returned from A11.end?le: 'Judith Ann Fischer ; Steven Michael Rose 20, of
their honeymoon on the South *n,i Clara Mable Sabo Grand ISp ng Lake, pursued by
Carribean Island of Aruba. The Hav™; v'a™a A;, Gard"7 off'c,!';s ear,y 1 b 15 Ipnr Annnink
couple was married Aug. 9 in J« Sandra Guerink, morning was stopped by po ico Lear MppOinrS
an outdoor ceremony * t Hu'lsonville. I along Central Ave. too feet
Itoe^ofiranTi^nipi^lln Milwaukee
by Underwriters Laboratories in
Northbrook. III.
John E. Aschenbrener
Mr. and Mrs. Riener C. Lange
are residing in Milwaukee, Wis.,
following a wedding trip to
northern Wisconsin and
Mackinac Island. They were
married July 20 at the Elm
Grove Lutheran Church i n
Milwaukee.
The bride is the former Ruth
S. Wendt, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Wendt of Holland.
The groom is the son of Mrs.
Marie Schulz of Milwaukee.
Performing t h e afternoon
wedding ceremony was the Rev.
Victor Bartelt. Music was pro-
vided by Erwin Pung, organist;
Ralph Kohrs, soloist, and Mrs.
Lester Walenta, violinist and
flutist.
Attending the couple were
Mrs. David Wendt as matron
of honor, Mrs. Howard Klenz
and Miss Kathy Wallenkamp as
bridesmaids, Holly Wendt as
flower girl. Robert Dean and
Hans Lange, brother of the
groom, as best men and
! nylon collars and cuffs of the cap matching cluny lace. .She
I bishop sleeves. They had white ' carried a single pink rose,
picture hats with navy satin i The attendants wore lavenderbows. dotted swiss gowns with high
James Bower was the; necklines, short puffed sleeves
groom’s best man with Robert and fitted midriffs. T h e
Goff and Duane Zoerhof, gathered skirts featured panels
brother of the bride, a s . "’bite and lavender floral
groomsmen. j print. Each carried a single
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Slenk I Pink rose. The flower girl wore
were master and mistress of 1 f w , dotted swiss gown with
ceremonies at the reception in Render sash and carried a net
the church Fellowship Room, basket with rose petals.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Vanden Berg Gueats were 8r<*ted at a
assisted in the gift room and reception in the church parlors.
Melvin Vander Biel and Pat /he J?oest book was attended
Bogema served punch ! ®y dan Hoyt and Dennis
The bride is a mninr it Stott’ Punch bowl by Miss
graduate of Western Michigan ̂ poiiowinl^Z h^15'
arasarr - j1000 market management, , ,ive at ^ East
The rehearsal dinner was Rlvd Lot 25
hosted by the groom’s parents The bride’ attends Western
outdoor
Marigold Lodge with D r . south of 26th St. in an accident
William Brownson performing and Sara Scholten. Sara wore a r rp 1 s.e r
the rites. a rose pink voile dress with TTA
The bride is the former Deb- long ruffled pinafore and wide j i. Eos®, f hc ( by P°0lcf0
bie Slikkers. daughter of Mr. deep pink sash. She carried a The *?jdent occurred al 3:48
and Mrs. George Slikkers. 370 miniature ivory basket of pink a m' loaay'
Fairhill Ct. The groom is the roses.
Aschenbrener
John E. Aschenbrener has
The applications which totaled
$7,220, follow:
L. De Groot, 526 Washington,
aluminum siding, $1,000; self,
contractor.
Leamon Tippett, 255 Washing-
ton, utility building, $100; self,
contractor.
First National Bank, 978
Washington Ave., wall sign; Sun-
Ray Sign and Glass, contractor.
George Steininger, 348 West
Richard Butula as groomsman. 34th St., exterior remodeling,
The bride chose a floor - $665; Norandex, contractor,




Only eight applications for .
building permits were filed this AcCGDI’S OWfl C fill
week with City Building ,VTTU
Inspector Jack Langfeldt in City A farewell fellowship for theHaih Rev. Fred Van Houten followed
Michigan University and is
: employed by Haven Park Nurs-
I ing Home. The groom attends
; Hope College.
Rev. Van Houten
featuring a modified empire
waistline, scooped neckline edg-
been named residential sales 1 ed wlth ehantilly lace. The long
manager for Home Division i bell sleeves and entire center
Lear Siegler to head a new front and back of the gown
marketing program that com- were cascaded with chantUly
bines distribution of central
heating and cooling products
with supplemental heating.
Siegler products will be of-
fered to distributors and other
son of Mr. and Mrs. Don Robert Ushers were DavePRjrthc.|i QfprJ
Gilcrest. 1671 South Shore Dr.' Knooihuizen. Dan B a r 1 1 e 1 1 ,  ,
For the garden wedding the Marc Armstrong. Dave Grisson.lln R
bride chose an old - fashioned Ron Brondyke ond R a n d y . ^
gown of ecru voile and lace Schutt. * Births reported in the three I es.tablished outlets and products
with a high neckline, long Guests were greeted at a area hospitals on Thursday in- wil1 be lar8eted f o r sup-
sleeves and a wide ruffle at reception on the lawns elude six boys and two girk. plcmental heating units for ad-
the hemline. Her shoulder - preceding the wedding as Miss Holland Hospital births in- ' ditions, remodeling and small
length veil was secured by an Laurie Sloothaak entertained ciude a son, Martin Robert. | res*dences.
ecru lace headpiece. She carried with piano selections. For the born to Mr. and Mrs. Dick1 Brentw°od central furnaces
an old • fashioned bouquet of ceremony she was joined by Bonzelaar, 946 Lincoln Ave • a and a‘r conditioners will con-
pink and white roses with dried guitarist' and singer Paul De daughter. Jodi Ann. born to Mr. I tinue through established
baby’s breath. Leo and Steve Tracey. and Mrs. Gary Lucas, 1727 ' distributors.
Kerry Slikkers, sister of the An outdoor buffet was served Columbus St.; a daughter, born L , . /» - 77
bride, was maid of honor and after the ceremony. to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Pete. krcweside R,fes
Sallie Gilcrest. sister of the Ihe porents of the groom 2000 Scotch Dr.; a son. Michael For Simmons Infant Son
groom, also attended the bride, entertained at a rehearsal din- Allen, born to Mr. and Mrs. Graveside services were held
Both were dressed in old - ner at the Yacht Club. They Chris Brandt. 2051 Scotch Dr. in Pilgrim Home cemetery at
fashioned long sleeved off the also hosted a going away party Born in Zeeland Hospital were Ham Friday for the infant
shoulder voile gowns with skirts for the newlyweds after the a son, Tad, to Mr. and Mrs. (son of Mr. and Mrs. Rov L.
ending in wide ruffles. The wedding at their home on Lake Peter Schrotenboer, 3777 146th Simmons of 497 136th Ave who
dresses featured an antique Macatowa Entertainment was St.. Hamilton; a son, Rodney died shortly after birth on
print of rose and teal on ecru( provided by the musical group Dale, to Mr. and Mrs. Roger Wednesday in Holland Hospital. I Ernest" Wendt registered the
Both car ried old - fashioned ; Salt and Pepper. Jaarsma. route 1, Allendale; a Surviving in addition to the guests,
bouquets of pink roses and dried The newlyweds will reside in son. Michael Thomas, to Mr. j parents are a sister. Janet; a The bride teaches elementary
babys breath with teal rib- , Kalamazoo where they are both . and Mrs. Thomas Hunter, 3 brother Dean, both at home; I school at Elm Grove Lutheran*)<)ns- | seniors at Western Michigan; East Central, Zeeland. maternal grandparents, Mr. and ; School and the groom is an
University. The bride will be; A son, Marco, Antonio, was Mrs. Charles Hayes and engineering technician for the
completing classes for a n born to Mr. and Mrs. Primitive paternal grandmother, Mrs. ! City of Milwaukee,
elementary teaching degree and Jimenez, South 54th St., Fenn- Avonna Simmons, all of Hoi- 1 The groom entertained with
the groom is majoring in art . vilie, on Thursday in Community land, and several aunts a n d , a rehearsal dinner at the Silver
lace appliques. The fingertip
veil was secured with a white
Victorian rose headpiece. The
gown was fashioned and made
by the bride. She carried a bou-
quet of white roses, carnations,
mums and baby’s breath.
The attendants wore floor -
length mint green gowns
fashioned like the bride’s gown.
They had crownettes of white
rosebuds, carnations, mums and
baby’s breath and carried bou-
quets similar to the bride’s. The
flower girl wore a mint green
candy flocked short gown trim-
med with white bands of tatting
at the waist and sleeves. She
carried a white miniature
flower basket and streamers.
The reception was held at the
Black Steer Restaurant with
Richard Butula as master of
ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs.
The groom's best man was
his brother. Joe Gilcrest, and
Tom Slikkers, brother of the
bride, was groomsman.
Junior attendants were Pat and business management. 'Hospital, Douglas, i uncles.
Washington Blvd., aluminum
siding, $1,000; self, contractor.
Jamas Bosman, 286 Dart-
mouth, aluminum siding, $1,955;
Vanden Bout Siding, contractor.
Sligh Furniture. 345 West 14th
St., demolish garage; Houting
and Meeusen, contractor.
Harley Hill, 107 East 16th





Negotietors for the West Ot-
tawa Board of Education and
the West Ottawa Education As-
sociation jointly called in a
state labor mediator to assist
in reaching agreement on e
new teacher contract.
Bargaining talks have con-
tinued since they began in April
but economic and some non-
economic issues have not been
resolved. Talks were held again
Thursday night.
Supt. Lloyd Van Raalte said
negotiators hoped a state labor
mediator could bring agreement
mure rapidly as the opening of
the school year approaches.
Teachers are to report Aug. 29
the 7 p.m. service. Sunday at
Ninth Street Christian Reformed
Church.
Rev. Van Houten, who has
served the Ninth Street Church
Rev. Fred Van Houten
since May, 1970 has accepted
a call to the Sully, Iowa Chris-
tian Reformed Church and will
be installed there on Friday,
Aug. 30.
He preached his farewell
sermon in the 7 p.m. service.
Elmer Atmans Will Be
Feted on Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Edmer J. At-
man, 256 Waverly Rd., ob-
served their 35th wedding anni-
versary Sunday.
In their honor an open house
was given for friends and
relatives by their children.
Their children are Mr. and
Mrs. Merwyn Scholten and Mr.
and Mrs. James Atman of Hol-
land, and Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Horn of Hastings. The Atmans.  uu.»v. — w.v, Slid students will hold their uum m nd uu a me n
1 Knife Restaurant in Milwaukee, first day of desses Sept. 3. have four grandchildren.
Mrs. Steven Dale Terpstra
(Pohler photo)
South Olive Christian Reform-
ed Church provided the setting
for the wedding of Miss Norma
Jo Van Kampcn and Steven
Dale Terpstra on Friday. The
Rev. John Maas performed the
evening ceremony with Miss
Mary Kamphuis as organist and
Norman Vredevcld as soloist.
The couple’s parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Henry G. Van
Kampcn, 6380 120th Ave., and
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin Terpstra,
11906 Port Sheldon Rd.
Escorted to the altar by her
father, the bride wore a floor
- length gown of polyester crepe
having a fitted bodice with
square neckline and tiered skirt
gathered at the high waistline.
The skirt, waistline and neckline
were accented with lace. The
sleeves were puffed tiers with
lace around the shirring and
cuffs. Her chapel - length veil
was also edged with lace and
she carried a cascade bouquet
of white carnations, ivy and
multi - colored starflower ac-
cents.
Mrs. Jamas Musgrave was
her sister’s matron of honor and
wore a floor - length gown of
pink and white checked and
flocked polyester and cotton
trimmed with lace and
grosgram ribbon. It featured a
fitted bodice with square
neckline, short puffed sleeves
and a tiered skirt gathered at
the high waistline. She wore a
whitc picture hat and carried
a nosegay of daisies, pompons,
baby's breath and sprengria
fern.
The bridesmaids. Mrs. Hubert
Rotman and Mrs. Larry
Rozcma. sisters of the bride,
Mrs. Jerry Van Kampcn and
Miss Darla Terpstra sister of the
groom wore gowns similar to
the matron of honor's in blue,
lavender, yellow and green
respectively. They also wore
white picture hats and carried
nosegays of assorted flowers.
Attending his brother as best
man was Scott Terpstra. Robert
Rotman, Larry Rozema and
Jerry Van Kampen and Mark
Van Kampen. brothers of the
bride, were groomsmen. Ushers
were James Musgrave and
Harlan Weener.
The reception was held in the
North Holland Reformed Church
Fellowship Room. Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Terpstra were master
and mistress of ceremonies. Mr.
ami Mrs. Larry Reimink were
at the punch howl, Miss Laurie
Weener. Miss Pam Weener,
Miss Deb Becksfort and Miss
Vicki Becksfort in the gift room
ami Miss Julie Becksfort was
at the guest book.
Following a wedding trip to
Washington, D C., the couple
will be at home at 648 East
Central Ave., Zeeland.
^ The bride is employed by the
Zeeland Police Department. The
groom is presently a senior at
Calvin College.
The groom’s parents hosted






with Donnelly Mirrors Inc.
been named vice president
general manager of Ai
Associates, Inc., manage:
consultants, located at 410
48th St.
In the past year she has
involved in present
workshops in organizations
are implementing bonus |
and participative manage
practices. She is the wif
Robert Washburn and live
1298 South Shore Dr,




ARMY COMMENDATION MEDAL— Copt.
Susan B Shipley (center), daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred S. Bcrtsch Jr of Holland,
Mich., receives the Army Commendation
Medal at ceremonies in El Paso, Tex., from
Brigadier General Robert M Hardaway
(left) while her husband, Army Capt.
James E. Shipley looks on at right, Mrs.
Shipley as head nurse of the Coronary Care
Unit at Beaumont Army Medical Center
was cited for her efforts in bringing a
uniformity of crash carts throughout the




Army Nurse, Formerly List officers, j
OfHolland, Given Medal
EL PASO, Tex. — Capt. complete work on a master’s
Susan B. Shipley of the U S degree in cardiac nursing at the HAMILTON — Officers and
Army Nurse Corps was award- University of Arizona at Tucson, committee members for the
ed the Army Commendation The citation received with the school year have been
Medal in recent ceremonies at Army Commendation Medal oonounced by Hamilton Band
William Beaumont Army pointed to meritorous service as s'n • - ,
Medical Center with presen- head nurse of the Coronary , Presl'
tation by Brigadier General Care Unit for the period of dent wlth Mr«- Ed Shidler vice
Robert M. Hardaway, com- April 1973 to July 1974. Her ef- Presldent: Mrs Gene Schra.
manding officer of the hospital, forts brought a uniformity of ̂ re ary’ and Mrs‘ Ga e ^oeVl ' ;
Also present was her husband, cardiac crash carts throughtout
Army Cap.. James E. Shipley, the hospital as well as the teeH^'1o^airmt Mrs Ari
Mrs. Shipley is a daughter establishment of a cardiac ar- Lundy and Mrs Ed prinsen
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred S. rcJ ('aJn‘ . r Q.  . u with the Mesdames Bill Bar-
Berts, h Jr. of .49 Crestwood ‘ ^ f kcl' Jarvis B™k' Ron Hil1' Gil
n.. HnllflnH Mi h wel1 in,orm®d 0” Boerman, Jerome Bouws, Glen
Di Holland M, eh. techniques 'n eard ac nursing Dubbingi Andrew Johnson. Earl
AH s. Ship ey is leaving du y procedures, both in the military K|einh(?ksci Hen Bleeker and
at Beaumont Medical Center to and civilian community. Johannes De Nef
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Dangre-
Elmer of Holland and George mond head the Senior Band
of Traverse City; two sisters, trjp projects committee with
Mrs. John (Sena) Vanden Berge m,-. and Mrs. Fred Van Dam.
of Holland and Mrs. Fannie Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nyland and
Visch of California and a sister- Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Love.
Fred Oudemolen Sr„ 75, of in.|aw, Mrs. Evelyn Oudemolen The uniform committee in-
THINK COLESLAW — "Just think of all the coleslaw
that we can make from this," exclaimed Mrs. John Heuvel
of 509 Rose Park Dr. She had hopes of turning out a pros-
perous garden in her backyard, which consists not only of
this unusual 37-inch cabbage but, 33 bushels of straw-
berries, "tons" of beans and plenty of carrots and tomatoes.
This is Mrs. Heuvel's first year of planting a garden . . .




eludes the Mesdames Wayne
Folkert, Bob Berens, John Bus-
sls end Harold Hommerson.
Mrs. Bernard Voorhorst and
Mrs. Harvey Breuker are co-i
1 chairman for the fair tickets
279 West 15th St., formerly of 0f Holland.
New Groningen, died early to- ___
day in Holland Hospital follow- r** i i • i i
ing a one-day illness. OlN injUrCG IH
He was a member of Sixth |MrMr. I--.,*, Cnr
Reformed Church and its Adult JUilip irOni ^Ul
Bible Class, the Holland Golden JENISON — Carol Louise committee which also includes
Agers and had been employed Austin, 17, of 1351 Jeffery, Hud- the Mesdames Arthur Geurink.
at Herman Miller. Inc.. Zeeland sonville. was injured when she , Herschel Hemmeke. Gerald
until his retirement. While liv- apparently lost her balance Van Wyngarden, Earl Heasyl
ing in New Groningen he was while jumping from a moving and Merle Immink.
a member of First Christian car Tuesday flt 6:14 p.m. at Mrs. Don Mulder and Mrs.,
Reformed Church. Zeeland. His Winaford and Nth Ave.. and Julius Eding ere social commit-
wife. the former Jennie Kolk struck her head on the ground. : tee co-chairmen with the Mes-
of Zeeland died 19 years ago. Ottawa County deputies said dames John Billet, Ken Over-
Surviving are three sons, the she was taken to St. Mary’s hos- weg and Gerrit Sweringa. Mrs.
Rev. Stanley F., Fred Jr. and pital in Grand Rapids with a Gene Immink and Mrs. Gerald
Wesley R. all of Holland; two concussion. Weeseling are the chaperones,
daughters, Mrs. Vernon (Mary Deputies seid the car was op-
Jane) Becksfort of Holland and crated by Roger Dale Sweeney,
Mrs. Phillip (Sandra Jean) Buss Jr., 16. of 6506 Arthur St., which
Jr. of Zeeland; 1 6 was making a left turn when the
grandchildren: six great - girl jumped on the back of the





A car driven by Mary Lou
Blauwkamp, 18, of 89 East 21st
St., went out of control along
eastbound 27th St. Tuesday at
6: 10 p.m. and struck a car
parked 500 feet west o f
Lawndale Court and registered
to George Boneburg of 64 West
27th St. A passenger in the
Blauwkamp auto. Lucille Mae
Blauwkamp. 51, suffered minor
injuries.
3^
RECEIVE RECOGNITION — Henry Stroop (right) recent-
ly received his gold card which represents 50 years as a
bricklayer and mason. He is the first man of Local No. 19
in Holland to receive this gold card His son, Jack (left)
also a bricklayer, received his 25-year pin at the same
time. Mr. and Mrs Stroop, who live in Willow Park Trailer
Court, will celebrate their 54th wedding anniversary in
September.
LEAGUE BOARD MEETS - Mrs. Landis
Zylman, seated at right, met with her
executive board to plan coming events.
Seated are Jackie Donnelly, Mrs. Jack
DeRoo, Mrs. John Marquis, Mrs. Ray
Backus, past president and Mrs. Zylman.
In the back row are left to right, Mrs.
Kelwin Bakkcr, Mrs. Paul Kleinheksel, Mrs.
Jack Dozeman, Mrs. Donald Wassink and
Valerie Ambrose. Prospective members will
be welcomed on Sept. 17 and the New







Mr. and Mrs. John Korle of
South Holland, 111., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Marilyn, of 96 Vi East 15th
St., to Robert Pete, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Pete, 473 120th
Ave.
Miss Korte is a 1973 graduate
of Hope College and will be
teaching in the Allegan Public
Schools in the fall. Mr. Pete is
employed by Holland Hitch.





Evening wedding rites unit-
ing Miss Debra Marie Pelon and
Gary Allen Welscott were per-
formed Friday in Central
Avenue Christian Reformed
Church by the Rev. Richard
Welscott, cousin of the groom.
| Mrs. Doug Stek was organist
and Miss Sharlene Kraal was
I soloist.
Parents of the couple arc Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Pelon, 91 West
40th St., and Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
Miss Wendy Lou Reinke
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Reinke of Greenville announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Wendy Lou o f
Holland, to Robert Lee Bouws,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Baker of Grand Haven.
A Nov. 9 wedding is being
planned.
Miss Beverly Kay Geurink
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Geurink. North 96th Ave.,
Zeeland, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Beverly
Kay, to Jerry Allen Bosch, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bosch,
6223 Lake Michigan Dr., Allen-
dale.
The couple is planning a
March 14 wedding.




Miss Cheryl Jean Shaft of
Spring Lake became the bride
of Patrick Jay Voss of Grand
Haven, formerly of Holland, on
Saturday in Fruitport Congrega-
tionfil Church. The Rev,
Bernard Fetty performed the
evening ceremony with music
provided by Nancy Plantenga.
organist, and Mrs. Kelvin
Deters, soloist.
The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. Laverne Fisher of Spring
Lake and Floyd Shaft, also of
Spring Lake. The groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Pettit
of Jenison.
Chosen as attendants were
Mrs. Robert Place as matron
of honor, Mrs. Gary Appel, twin
sister of the bride, Mrs. Ken-
neth Muller. Mrs. George
Rogers and Mrs. Pat Shaft as
bridesmaids, Dan Voss, brother
of the groom, as best man,
Robert Voss and Frank Voss,
brothers of the groom. James
Maka and Jerry De Wall as
groomsmen. Ushers were Jay-
Shaft and Dale Shaft, brothers
, of the bride. Danielle Shaft was
flower girl and Steven Voss was
ringbearer.
The bride wore a white halter
top dress having a shaped
bodice of nylon crepe with em-
broidered voile over the skirt
and bolero jacket which
| featured long triple puffed
sleeves with satin inserts. Her
white picture hat had a
i handmade floor-length and
waist-length veil trimmed in
lace. She carried a cascade
style bouquet of orange and
yellow roses and carnations.
Her attendants wore A-linc
dresses of orange and yellow
rose print with alternating
yellow and orange bolero
jackets. Each wore a picture
hat to match her dress and car-
ried a bouquet of yellow and
orange roses and carnations.
The flower girl carried a white
net and lace basket of yellow
and orange carnations with
roses and rose petals.
The reception was held at the
Elks Lodge. Assisting were Gail
Palen, sister of the bride, punch
I bowl; Mrs. Robert Voss and
Mrs. Frank Voss, gift room:
Miss Pamela Fisher, guest
i book, and Mrs. Jerry Brandt
and Miss Joy Jensen, cake
servers.
The newlyweds left on a wed-
ding trip through Canada to
New York. They will make their
home at 15982 Lake Michigan
Dr., Grand Haven.
The groom is employed by
Hi-Way Haulers.
The rehearsal dinner at Don
Drop Inn in Muskegon was
hosted by the mother of the
groom.
iV
TALL MARIJUANA— Police vice squad detective Maynard
Schrotenboer inspects a V/i foot tall marijuana plant
seized in a raid of a residence Friday afternoon. Police
said 37 growning plants were found along a garage at the
home at 315 West 15th St and were removed to the police
department for use as evidence in charges against a
woman. The plants could have yielded about $800 in street
sales, police said Sherry Lynn Regnerus, 19, of 315 West
15th St., demanded examination at her District Court
arraignment Tuesday to a charge of manufacture of a
controlled substance, marijuana, and asked for a court
•ppointed attorney. (Stntinel photo)
Board members of the Junior
Welfare League of Holland are
anticipating another active year
in achieving their purpose of
continuing service project and
fund raising.
At a recent Board meeting,
two important dates were an-
nounced. On Sept. 17, at 8 p.m.
at the Women’s Literary Club.
1 the current membership will
host prospective members at an
informational meeting. The
Board, and service and fund
| raising committees will explain
1 their purpose and functions.
On October 8 at 8 p.m. also
at the Woman’s Literary Club,
the annual “New Girls” dinner
will be held. This dinner is for
new girls, current members,
and associates. Arrangements
for both are being made by
the membership committee.
Serving the membership on
the Board of Directors are Mrs.
Landis Zylman. president; Mrs.
John R. Marquis, first vice
president; and Mrs. Jack De
Roo, second vice president. The
recording secretary is Mrs.
I Jack Dozeman, Jackie Donnelly
' is corresponding secretary, and
Valerie Ambrose is the
I treasurer. Serving as mem-
bership chairman is Mrs.
Kelwyn Bakker. Heading the
service committee is Mrs. Paul
Kleinheksel, and Mrs. Donald
Wassink is responsible f o r
public relations. .
The Junior Welfare League of
Holland has been in existence
for 42 years. Through service
and fund raising, many children
i in the Holland area have
1 benefited.
Miss Christy Ann Eady
Mr. and Mrs. Carlisle Eady,
752 Larkwood Dr., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Christ! Ann. to Jay Bruns, son
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Paul Bruns
of Royal Oak.
Miss Eady is a June graduate
of Michigan State University
and is employed as a math
teacher by Rogers City High
School. Her fiance is a senior
at MSU.
A summer 1975 wedding is
planned.
Auto Runs Off Roadway
Injuring Motorist, 36
OTSEGO — David Carruthers,
36, of Otsego, was injured Wed-
neseday at 8:40 p.m. when the
car he was driving went out of
control along eastbound M-89
near Otsego, left the road, ran
into a ditch and hit an abut-
ment, rolling .over. The car
landed on its top.
Allegan County deputies said
Carruthers, alone in the car,
was taken to Pipp Community
hospital in Plainwell for treat-
, ment.
Alan A. Ver Schure
Alan Ver Schure
Earns Master's
Alan A. Ver Schure. 2689 142nd
Ave., has completed require-
ments for a Master of Arts de-
gree in communication arts at
the University of Wisconsin. Ma-
dison, during the summer ses-
sion.
Ver Schure is a graduate of
West Ottawa High School and
Hope College. He has been em-
ployed at Hamilton Community
High School for the past four
years as instructor in communi-
cations. theatre and Spanish.
In addition, he coaches debate
and is director of drama.
Ver Schure is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Ver Schure.
520 Jacob Ave., and is married
to the former Carla Rubingh,
, also of Holland.
Mrs. Gary Allen Welscott
(Van Den Berge photo)
mond Welscott, 4357 East 40! h
St.
The bride wore a floor- leng'h
gown of sheer organ/a over
silk organza featuring a sheer
yoke and sleeves with wide clu-
ny lace around the wide cuffs
and down the front. Pearl clus-
ters accented the stand-up col-
lar, cuffs and front of the dress
while a pink bow trimmed the
collar and cuffs with a wide
pink ribbon around the empire
waist forming a bow and
j streamers in back. The gown
also featured an attached cath-
edral-length train. Her blusher
and cathedral-length veil were
held by a satin Juliet cap cov-
ered with pink daisies. She car-
ried a colonial bouquet of pink
daisies and white baby's breath.
Miss Kristen Ten Harmsel a*
miniature bride wore an identi-
j cally styled dress designed by
Mrs. John Ten Hamsel. Her el-
bow-length veil was held by a
satin covered headband trim-
med with pink daisies. Her bou-
quet matched the bride's.
The attendants' floor-length
dresses were designed by Miss
Pat WeLscott, sister of the
groom, of flocked polyester
crepe with square necks and
backs, gathered empire waists,
full three layered skirts and
short puffed sleeves. They wore
wreaths of pink, white, laven-
der, yellow and blue daisies, ba-
by’s breath and greens in their
hair and carried wicker baskets
of the same flowers accented
with purple statice.
1 Mrs. Mary Ten Harmsel, sis-
ter of the bride, as matron of
honor was dressed in pink, Miss
Sandy Cooper, lavender; Jane
Peeks, yellow, and Pat Wcl-
scott, blue.
Ed Welscott was his brother’s
best man with Lee Bledsoe,
Keith Dykhuis and Tom Wel-
scott. brother of the groom, as
groomsman. Seating the guests
were Gary Ten Harmsel and
Roger Welscott. Mark Welscott
was miniature groom.
The reception was held in the
Fellowship Hall of the Church
with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Peeks
as master and mistress of cere-
monies. Other attendants were
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Buell and
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Welscott, gift
room; Miss Kaye Freeman, Ron
Ballard. Miss Dorothy Dubbink
and Lee Bledsoe, punch bowl,
and Miss Margaret Dykhuis,
guest book
Following a northern honey-
moon the couple will live on the
Michigan State Campus Married
Housing at Apt. 1105 G, Uni-
versity Village, East Lansing.
The groom is a senior at
Michigan State University ma-
joring in agriculture engineer-
ing. The bride was formerly em-
ployed by Haven Park Nursing
Home as a nurse’s aide.
Pre-nuptial showers were giv-
en by the Mesdames Arthur
Peeks, Doug Stek. Gary Ten
Harmsel. Gene Teusink, Jason
Rypma. Ed Welscott, Harold
Welscott and the Misses Jane
Peeks and Pat Welscott.
YMCA Names Tom Bos
Membership Chairman
Tom Bos of Alvin D. Bos Co.
has been named chairman of
the mp^bership security effort
for the Greater Holland -
Zeeland Chapter of the Interna-
tional Management Council. Ac-
cording to James W o j a h n .
chapter president, “We hope to
substantially increase t he •
number of businesses who
participate from 27 to 40 units.”
He further stated a major ef-
fort is being made to merge
educational opportunities which
we begin planning each month.
All firms in the area will be
contacted during the drive. The
first scheduled monthly meeting
will be held Tuesday, Sept. 10
with ‘Metric System’ as the
topic.
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The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with
such ertors or corrections noted
plainly thereon and in such case
if any error so noted is not cor-
rected, publishers liability shall not
exceed such a portion of the
entire cost of such advertisement
as the space occupied by the error
bears to the whole space occupied
by such advertisement.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, $7.00; six months.
$! 00; three months. 12.50: single
copy, 10c U S A and possessions
subscriptions payable in advance
and will be promptly discontinued
if not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any irregu-





represented something that may
be gone from the earth forever:
the hero, who alone against ter-
rible odds, through personal
courage and daring, succeeds.
Our Mid-Twentieth Century
heroes, the astronauts, no less
brave, are team men.
Lindbergh was the epitome of
the loner, and with his solitary
flight between continents
ushered in an era of discovery
paralleled only by Columbus’
voyages to the New World.
America loved him more than
any of her heroes, but that
adoration led to tragedy for him
and his wife, the kidnaping and
death of their firstborn son.
Embittered, he fled and we
could not quite forgive him. But
he continued to serve us with
his quiet heroism, to an extent
we shall never quite appreciate.
Now, nearly half a century
after his flight which resulted
in a shrinking globe, he is gone,
the last of his breed. We will
always remember him as a
boyish figure, sitting stiffly in
the back of a limousine, driving
through the summer sun of





Gilbert Bussies and wife to
William J. Cnossen. and wife
Lot 13, Arthur C. Knoll’s Sub-
division, Twp. Park.
Gertrude Broekhuis to
Douglas L. Barense and wife
Pt. W *2 SE't 27-5-15, City
Holland.
Wesley Bouman and wife to
Lawrence Johnson and wife Lot
20, Lakewood Manor, Twp.
Holland.
Lawrence E. Hilldore and
wife to Melvin J. Bonnell and
wife Pt. S12NE'4, 22-5-16, Twp.
Park.
Cornelius Zuidcma and wife
to Silas Barkel and others Pt.
NE'i NE'i 21-5-15, Twp.
Holland.
Murl Vcneklasen and wife to
James C. Berens and wife. Lot
9, Wissink’s Subidivision. Twp.
Zeeland.
Rick Savage and wife to Jesse
G. Caballero and wife Lots 7
and 8. Midway Subdivision, City
Holland.
Westshore Tile and Carpet to
Holland Lodge No. 1315 of the
Benevolent and Protective
Order of the Elks. Pt. NE'i
33-5-15. City Holland.
Henrietta Smith to Markland
Development Inc., Lot .336,
Waverly Heights Subdivision,
City Holland
Henry J. Kinkema and wife
to Delwyn D Komejan and wife
Pt . Lot 1 . Heneveld’s
Supervisor's Plat. No. 13. City
Holland.
Dale L. Flowerday and wife
to Scott Hoover and wife Lot
99. Steketee Brothers Addition.
City Holland.
Reinder Kars and wife to
Donald G. Van't Hof and wife
Lots 17 and 44. Midway Sub-
division. City Holland.
Theodore N. Ness and wife
to Robert Pott and wife Pt.
SW't NWVt '33-5-15, City
Holland.
Keith S. Wiggers and wife to
Norman R. Heinrich Jr., and
wife Lot 5. Plat of the
Meadows. Twp. Park.
Neal Jacobusse to Janice





(•oil's Purpose for Man
Genesis 1:26-31; 2:15-17; 3:22-24
By C. P. Dame
During the next six months
we will take a survey of the
entire Bible, studying in the
first 13 lessons the great events
and personalities involved. This
lesson tells that God created
man and gave responsibilities,
to him. and to his creation.
I. God Created man. Genesis
is a book of beginnings. It
records the creation of the
world, man's origin, his fall, the
origin of sin and guilt, of mar-
riage and of the sabbath, and
of the beginning of God's peo-
ple. In Genesis one. God is men-
tioned many times— He spoke
and acted, thought before doing
either. God is a person. Genesis
one refutes atheism, humanism. !
polytheism, pantheism, says
God is triune. Note the word
“us" which tells us that even
before creation God loved and
communicated. The word "us"
is also used in Gen. 3:22 and
in Isaiah 6:8.
After God had created the
world He took an important
step and created man. in His
own image, a person like unto
Himself to whom He gave domi-
nion over nature. The act of
creation is an historical event.
Adam is a historical person just
like Abraham. Isaac and Jacob.
Take note of the fact that God
made man a sexual being -male
and female giving him the
power to perpetuate the race.
God told man to lie fruitful and
multiply. Man is dependent and
so God said that he could eat
"of every bearing seed." In
Gen. 9:1,2 God gave man the
right to use animals for food.
After God had created the
world by His word, He noted
it was very good; there was
harmony between God and man.
between man and nature and
man and man.
II. God gave man a
responsibility. The Bible tells
about man beginning his story
in a garden, ending it in a city.
God told man to work in the
garden in which he had been
placed— "to dress it and keep
it." Work is not a curse, it
involves responsibility, to God
and to creation. The Creator
gave a command to H i s
creature which implied self-
discipline. Man could eat of
every tree in the garden save
one, if he would eat from it
he would die.
III. Disobedience has con-
sequences. Gen. 3 records the
I story of man's first temptation.
Satan approached the woman
with a lie. saying that eating
of the forbidden fruit would not
result in death but in a greater
knowledge of both good and
evil. The woman ate. led her
husband to do the same, and
then they realized that they had
experimental knowledge of evil
and guilt took over. God had
given man dominion over crea-
tion. to manage it for Him, but
due to his sin. relationship with
God and with his fellow human
beings and nature was broken.
Genesis reveals the need of
redemption and contains a pro-
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GUITAR LUTHIER— With the do-it-yourself
wove sweeping the country, few individuals
have plunged into the craze more ambiti-
ously or successfully than Del Langejans,
Holland guitar luthier, who has already sold
75 guitars in his approximately four years
in the business. Del, a self taught, highly
skilled guitarist, often demonstrates his
instruments to customers in the shop, Del's
Guitar Gallery, 23 East Eighth St
( Sentinel photos by Mark Copier)
Craftsmanship: Imprint
On a Langejans Guitar
Mrs. Jerry Allen Raak
( de Vries Studio)
Mrs. Michael Stephen Canaan
(Holland Photography Studio)
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Allen Miss Laura Marlene Turpin.
Raak have returned from a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
honeymoon at Niagara Falls William Turpin, 1243 Marlene,
and are residing at 3229 104th became the bride of Michael
Ave. They were married Aug. Stephen Canaan, son of Mr. and
16 in Maple Avenue Christian Mrs. Leslie Canaan of Oscoda,
H) Ann lltmgcrfonl
The rosewood guitar nestled
in the corner of the mirrored
display case bears some flaws.
Nevertheless it may someday
become valuable.
The first effort of Del Lange-
jans, local guitar luthier, is not
for sale. Del attaches far too
much sentiment to his initial
creation to part with it at any
price.
So rare is Del’s trade that
he is only one of two guitar
luthier’s in Michigan working
at the trade in a fulltime capa-
city. The other luthier is em-
ployed in the Eastern part of
the state.
"How do you do it." custo-
mers and curiosity seekers in
his Eighth St. shop ask. Del
usually replies with a brief
description but admits honestly
that he can't possibly give de-
tailed information to all who
seek it or he wouldn't have
time to construct guitars.
The part that seems to fas-
cinate the most people, accord-
ing to Del. is how the wood is
curved. It's a process that in-
cludes boiling the wood for five
hours to make it as "pliable as
plastic" and inserting it into a
mold which Langejans himself
constructed.
Langejans speaks fluently
and demonstrates ihe differ-
ences between handmade gui-
tars and assembly line pro-
ducts, variations in craftsman-
ship which become evident
upon close inspection to even
the beginner.
Watching Del explain the
step-by-step process from bits
of wood to a finely crafted,
gleaming instrument, it be-
comes readily apparent that
the word “construct" (which
Dell himself readily uses) falls
far short of apt description of
his talents. Saying that Del
"creates" is far more in line
with his incredible skill.
Reformed Church.
The bride is the former Diane
Knoll, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Knoll, 130 West 18th St.
The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Arcnd Raak. 171 West
22nd St.
on Saturday.
Grace Episcopal Church was
Ihe setting for the afternoon
rites performed by the Rev.
William O’Brien. Music was
provided by Marian Voetberg,
organist, and Randy Johnson.
Officiating at the evening guitarist,
ceremony was the Rev. Ronald The bride wore a cream color-
Geschwendt. Marge De Vries cd juliet style gown of cotton
was organist and accompanied with stripes of lace. It featured
the soloist. Warren De Vries. a long train with lace accenting
The bride chose an empire the bodice, bends of the puffed
gown of white crepe with lace sleeves and hemline. A lace
overlay bodice and lace sleeves, covered cap held her floor-
trimmed with beaded lace down length veil edged in lace. She
the front and around the empire varied a bouquet of daisies
waist. The matching cemelot with pink and yellow rosebuds,
cap held a fingertip. veil of silk Attending Ihe bride were Lin-
illusion. She carried a colonial da Turpin as maid of honor
bouquet of miniature carna- an(| Lois and Loel Turpin as
tions, yellow sweetheart roses, bridesmaids. They wore long A-
baby's breath and streamers. ]jne empire dresses of polyester
Matron of honor was Jane j^nji featuring « cream
Kamerman. sister of the bride, background with green leaves
She wore a white ruffled knit an(j small pink and yellow ac-
blouse with long skirt of apple (.eni flowers, and having cut-in
green eyelet lace. Her picture shoulders with turtle necks,
hat was trimmed with green Each carried a single rose with
streamers.
Bridesmaids were D e 1 o r e s
Raak who wore a yellow skirt
and white blouse and Sheila Von
Klompenberg who wore a blue
skirt with white blouse.
Best man for his brother was
Ronald Raak. Rick Kamerman
and Vaughn Stegenga were
ushers and Albert Knoll and
Bob Van Klompenberg were
groomsmen.
The reception was held in the
church parlor. Attendants were
Linda Hill and Linda Raak.
daisies.
Mark Lee was the groom’s
best man and Gilbert Fugerie
and Brian Canaan w ere
groomsmen.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Long ;
were master and mistress of
ceremonies at the wedding and
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Compton
were master and mistress of
ceremonies at the reception ai
Marigold Lodge. Bob Poll, Ivy
Pathuis, Vicki Long and Ray
Van Heuvelcn were punch bowl
HAND CRAFTED GUITARS — Del Langejans, the only
guitar luthier in western Michigan works on the intricate
form and bracing of a hand crafted guitar which he makes
in his studio workshop. In addition to performing each
delicate operation of creating a guitar, Del also con-
structed his own forms, the old fashioned way which he
describes as "the best "
guest book; Sherry Raak awl |
Ron Buursma and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Arnoldink. gift room,
and Mr. and Mrs. Mark Kaniff.
punch bowl. The bride’s
personal attendant was Marti
Vander Meulen.
Hudsonville
"got sick of it.”
But despite the lack of les-
sons Del continued to pick up
the guitar and with his music
a good demand for handcrafted ,,nd MrSi C|arence E.
While he doesn't totally dis- background was able to teach
guitars and decided there was Smith Jr. of Jenison announce
no reason he couldn't make the engagement of their daugh-
them from scratch. So he
with music by the Salt & Pep-
per Band.
Both the bride and groom will
be graduated in December from
Northern Michigan University.
returned from their vacation
spent with their son. David in
Newark, Del. with Dr. Donald
Byker and family in Manchest-
er, Mass. Dr. Byker is a pro-
fessor at Harvard University,
Marian Geib, 41, of 234
Brooklane, and her passenger,
daughter Nancy, 15, suffered
minor injuries when their car
and one driven by James
Southern. 32, of 4691 Cherry St.,
collided Tuesday at 3:05 p.m.
at James St. and US-31. The
Geibs were treated in Holland
Hospital and released. Ottawa
County deputies said the Geib
car was northbound on US-31
while the Southern car was
eaatbound on Jam^
John F. Nelson
John F. Nelson, former sales
manager of Nimrod Camping
Trailers in Hamilton. Ohio has
been named vice president of
marketing at AMF Slickcraft
Boat Division in Holland.
Nelson has had seven years
experience in sales of recrea
tional vehicles and holds a
bachelor of arts degree in
business administration from
Westminster College. N e w
Wilmington. Pa
His wife and three children
plan to join him soon and .settle
in the Holland area.
Zutphen
Mr and Mrs. Jerald Kamer
and Jimmy visited Mrs. Dick
Kamer Sunday afternoon.
Connie Locks is still in St.
Mery's Hospita'. Grand Rapids.
The Mill Grove Church will
have services of dedication on
Sept. 4 at 10 a m.
Mrs. John Bussins visited
Mrs. Dick Kamer recently.
M's. Lucille Van Noord is
still in Mayo Clinic, Rochester.
Minn, following surgery.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kamer.
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snip
and family visited Mrs. Dick
Kamer recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Vander
Kolk were church visitors Sun-
i doy.
ter. Nancy L. to Ronald I). Van Cambridge. Mass.
count the quality of factory pro- umself He progressed m abtl- (earned through trial and error. ̂  V;m „ als0 o( jcnison lipen Sf , with dasscs ln (he
(luced guitars. - \ou can ,iy with the gut ar through the Del credits his wife, the for- Tk, t.ouple is 1)Umnjne a Mav aSrnoo'n onl „„ m daVi Jun.
expect a beginner to pay MOO Navy hut wont concede that mer trannie Mrok. with help- wedding. ,„r hjg|, wi|| Vepori at noon and
or more lor a guitar he ; he •got good ing him by putting «p with tat Orientation day for all new I the Greenfield building students
does feature only one manufac- During a demonstration of long hours which generally students at Unitv Christian it ll'ldim
turer whose quality he trusts, one of his guitars the ctisto- . stretch into 60 hours a week ! High wi|, be hcld „„ Thursdav t ' Mr 'and Mrs. Jamcs 0rrell
With the cost of raw mater- mers readily admit that he is his father with helping to teach ,rom „ u a m. Bus (rani :fflh Ave. Hudsonville were hon-
mls, especially wood, skyrock- indeed a very good guitarist him woodworking, ’and his tali(ln wi|, ̂  ided onlv „i(h house jvcn
e mg. Del faces the dilemma Del ,s currently having his I, lends in furniture factories relurning slJcnls t|llMr l)v their childr(!n (or ihcir :i5lh
of increases costs and prices, workshop at 23 East Eighth St. who taught him about finishing. jjomes wedding anniversary
 I will continue to buy the expanded with an additional His display case in the shop Miss Phyllis Gav Pauzenga. The Rev. Peter ' Brower of
bos. wood available no mallei room which he says will help f five mode,ls, n„nt, of Grand Rapids and Robert Sidney Kdgerton. Minn, has declined
what the cost, he vows. facih ate increased production Rood M D. were married at La the call extended to him by Ihe
One of the very few parts but the expansion is primarily unicn ne w it sen, until ne com (lrave Avenue chrjsl:an Rcform. .mmamiei (-hnstian Reformed
which he didn't construct from for convenience and to allow for pletes another identical model. e(| church parents of the newlv church of Hiidxonville
scratch in his shop, the bridge, more and larger equipment. Orders for handcrafted gui- • it.v since 1964. ‘ Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Van Ant-
has doubled in cost the last Learning his craft primarily tars usually take from three to Hudsonville Senior Citizens I werp have returned from their
month drom S. o * <• 1 am u ^ repajrjng guitars, (Ninety *s'x montb'’ which seems like a met Tuesday for a 11:30 a.m. vacation on Isle Rovale. They
!;°7« h, sTmuZ Dol'nmv per cenl of the repairs are from ft* ,llne "> ,0 walt ,or a *u" “eon and program al Park were joined Ihore by their sons
jn*^ 'o construct his own iurk trouble and warpage is an- But cai.efu|,y examine a Del ' State Sen. and Mrs. Gary After returning to Hudsonville
Brl(jj.es l:‘i H’1 han p,‘-v he m' ,)lllcr btS problem. Del says) Langejans' guitar. It’s really Byker. their daughter Gretch- Van Antwerp was a counselor
Currently6 he purch ises 25- ,JCl deterrnincd that lhere was n,,t such a long wait after all en and Joan Ver Beek have at a camp in Allegan for a week.
year-old Bavarian Spruce from
an importer in Chicago who
sells only to guitar luthiers. The
top sound board alone, section-
ed in halves for balance, is
valued at around $50.
Manufacturers will frequent-
ly use plywood, which because
of the lack of grain, doesn't
allow the sound waves to travel
along the grain of the wood.
And each brace must be a dif-
ferent thickness and height.
As it is now a single guitar
takes between 100 and 150 hours
of work making the $325-and-
up price tags seem modest. And
$1,000 is still considered reason-
able for a handmade guitar
though he has yet only sold one
in that price range, an electric
model.
Though he concedes that
business might be more brisk
(half of his customers come
from Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo
and Muskegon) in a larger city,
the 28-year-old accomplished
musician plans to stay in Hol-
land and let the word of his
accomplishments be spread
through current owners.
Beginning with two years of
piano lessons at the age of six.
Del continued with percussion
lessons under Cal Langejans at
West Ottawa and playing in
hand recitals kept him inter-
ested in music. In high school
he took four guitar lessons and
Mrs. James Dokter
(de Vries Sludio)
United in marriage Friday in
Fourteenth Street Christian
Reformed Church were Miss
Sandra Lynn Holkeboer and
James Dokter. They exchanged
their vows before the Rev. R.
O. Broekhuizen and M i s s
Gertrude Beckman was organist
and Charles Canaan, soloist, for
the evening ceremony.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. David Holkeboer. 656
Brookside. and Mr. and Mrs.
Marinus Dokter. 85 East 34th
St.
Chosen as attendants were
Miss Ivy Pathuis. maid of
honor; Miss Mary Driesenga,
bridesmaid; William Dokter.
best man, Tim Lubbers,




The bride wore a white floor-
length gown of polyorganza with
schifflc embroidery and venise
lace trimming the high neckline,
sfieer bodice, straight sleeves,
modified empire waist and deep
ruffled hemline. Her chapel-
length three tiered mantilla fell
from a matching cap. She car-
ried a cascade of white daisies
and white roses accented with
baby's breath.
The attendants wore floor-
length gowns of light blue dot-
ted swiss over taffeta featuring
empire waists, high neckline
and oishop sleeves accented
with lace V-bib bodices and lace
cuffs. Their matching blue pic-
'ure Hals were trimmed with
while insertion lace and blue
veiling bows and streamers.
They carried baskets of daisies
tipped in blue with baby's
breath.
Mr. and Mrs. James Reek
were host and hostess at the
reception in the church
Fellowship Room. Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Lokers arranged the gifts
and Miss Jan Van Dussen and
Arnold Becksvoort served
punch. Pouring coffee were
Mrs. Cal Brower and Mrs. Ken
Lemmcn.
Following a wedding trip to
northern Michigan and Canada,
the couple will reside a t
Oakcrest Village. 615 Douglas
Ave.
The bride, a graduate of
Davenport College of Business,
is a secretary at Bil-Mar Foods,
Inc. The groom is a carpenter.
The rehearsal dinner was
hosted by the groom's parents
at Jack’s Restaurant.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Christopher Pel-
let, South Haven; Fred Oude-
molen, 279 West 15th St.;
Esther Clark. South Haven;
Anna Marie Joines. Grand Junc-
tion; Jeff Turner, South Haven;
Grace Hanchett Gcuder. 611
Lawndale Ct.; Jack E. Stroop.
531 Pine Ave.; Anna Vander-
wall, 39 West 19th St.; Vickie
Nyhof, 3501 144th Ave.; Mar-
guerite Van Huis, 20 East 15th
St.; Katherine Catlett. 264 Rose;
Myrtle Hemmeke. West Olive,
and Thema I. Billings, Fenn-
ville.
Discharged Tuesday were
Mary Arthur. 1729 South Shore
Dr.; John T. Bale, 379 Green-
wood; Harold Douglas Christie.
Fennville; Everett Clendening,
81 West Ninth St.; Merrill
Human, 102 Birchwood Dr.;
Nancy J. Jordan, 182 West 20th
St.; Mryna L. Kluitenberg, 56
East 26th St.; Penny A. Mast-
ers, 1573 South Washington;
Cora Ellen Middlehoek, 333 East
Lakewood; Gerald Onken, Fenn-
ville; Mrs. Esteban Perez and
baby, 181 West Ninth St.;
Mathias Strand, Fennville, and
Gregory T. Wolters, 6482 Staple
Lane.
VIEWING VINTAGE CARS — This young man is viewing
some of the many antique cars that arc on display at the
first annual antique auto show, swap meet and flea market
which opened Friday at the Ottawa County Fair Grounds.




ZEELAND — Members of the
Zeeland Education Association
Tuesday ratified a two-year con-
tract with the Board of Educa-
tion. The Board of Education
is to meet Tuesday to ratify
the contract.
Teachers are to begin the
school year Tuesday with an
orientation program and stu-
dents are to begin Sept. 4 with
a full day.
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Couples Wed
TOUR PLANT — Representatives of the
design firm of Morganelli-Heumann &
Associates of Los Angeles, the 3M Co. of
St. Paul and Modern Partitions, Inc. tour
the plant after a $1 million contract was
signed for furnishing the six-floor home
offices of 3M, Viewing the module system
Modern Wins
3M Contract
at Modern are (left to right) Sam Cun-
ningham, Modern; Elisha Dubin, project
designer; James Geib, quality control man-
ager; G.W. Haworth, Modern president:
Terry Uris, coordinator; Arnold Jensen, 3M
Co., and Wm. A. Sikkel, Modern vice
president, marketing.
(Holland Photography photo)
shelves for the benefit oflFoUT Injured
management and office . ^ ^ ,
personnel. In I wo-Ccir Crash
?! pr^UC!, \'ariatri()n . was ZEELAND - Four persons
Modern Partitions. Inc., has wtioduced by Modern Partitions , werc injured in a two-car col-
been awarded a SI million 'his spiing and influenced both ijsjon Monday at 11:56 e.m. at
contract for an open plan the design firm and UM officials B]air st 104th Ave. in
furniture sys'em for the 3M Co. wl,h its aesthetic appearance oiive township,
of St. Paul. Minn., it was ;,n(* functional purpose. Treated in Zeeland Community
announced today by G. W. Installation of the Modern hospital and released were
Haworth, Modern president. product is scheduled for early Henry Lyons, 71, of 13485 152nd
Haworth made the announce- t®75. Ave., driver of one car, Philip
ment at a gathering of company Award of the contract to Anderson, 15, of 7290 Tyler St.,
emoloves (his morning ' Modern was lhe result of lhe Hudsonville, driver of the sec-
, , ‘ , company’s product having been end car, and passengers Jewell
Modern will supply the specified by the Los Angeles Anderson, 34, and Dawn Ander-
furniture for the 3M six - floor based interior design firm of son, 3.
office building and includes Morganelli - Heumann & Ottawa County deputies said
free-standing acoustical panels Associates. Negotiations were the Lyons car was southbound
and Di Noc vinyl surfaces. conducted by Wm. A. Sikkel. on Biair while the Anderson
Panels are finished with high vice president - marketing for auto was southbound on 104th
polished luster aluminum trim Modern and corporate officers when the Anderson car struck
and will include cantilevered and planning committees for the Lyons auto broadside at
work surfaces, hanging files and 3M. the open intersection.
Mrs Calvin Van Timmeren
Mrs. Jeffrey Earl Shoemaker
(Essenberg Studio)
COMMUNITY PARK - The East Sauga-
tuck Civic Association has built a com-
munity park on the site of a general store
in East Saugatuck Shown above with the
sign designating the new park are mem-
bers of the association who worked on the
project, Vern Prins and Herb Tucker (left
Miss Gwen Ellen Lubbinge Miss Lu Ann Schipper became
and Calvin Lee Van Timmeren the bride of Jeffrey Earl Assorint’ion Build's • /^ / /
were united in marriage Thurs- shoemaker on Thursday i ( r^m m I I D 1 1\/ ( nDm
day evening in Hillcrest Chris- Haven Reformed Church ofrnmmiinih/ Pnrlr Ul I LI I LLLI ILL y Vw/LU/ULL
tian Reformed Church of Hamilton. The Rev. R 0 g e r V-UmmUnir7 ra'K \ A/ / /
Weekends at Lamp
to right, seated) and (standing, left to
right) John Wassinw, Hugh Slcnk, Nate
Brink, Leon Koops, Dale Boerson and Wayne
De Zwaan. Not present for the picture were
Marv Tucker, Dave Haverdink, Dave Brinks
and Jerrold Tucker.
(Sentinel photo)
By Dorothy Van Voorst general theme of recognizing
Perfect weather and a gom- God's gifts to us, and our rc-
DOUBLE WINNERS — Pictured here are
the women's league softball B League
champs at Holland and West Ottawa
Kneeling (left to right) are Bev Dc Witt,
Bev Assink, Barb Nyland, Marcia Brown,
Sandy Elzinga and Mary Assink Top row:
Howard Hulst, coach, Arlene Jacobs,
Dorothy Bloemcrs, Sandy Hulst, Eun Bak-
ker, Marily Vogelzang and Melv Elzinga,
manager. The two teams they represent are
Sun-Glo and Vandenberg Buick.
(Sentinel photo)
Hudsonville. Vander Kolk performed the A community park is taking
The couple’s parents are Mr. evening ceremony and was shape on the site of an old
and Mrs. Herman Lubbinge. soloist. Also providing music general store in East
3467 Hillcrest, Hudsonville, and Were Cal Wabeke, organust. and Saugatuck, a project of the East
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Tim- Cal Peters, guitarist and soloist. Saugatuck Civic Association. ,.. . .
meren. 12270 6811, Ave., Allen- parenls oMhe counle are Mr Members of lhe group have P?"b,|e W ',f P™ple eom- sponsibility lor using and de-dale. : I arenis o me coupie aie Air. ̂  ^ baseball d i a m o n d b,ned lo mak° lhe weekend con- velopmg these gifts, were Gene
The Rev. Martin Toonstra of- 1 an(i Mrs- Haro,(l Sch|PPcr o' landscaepd and installed picnic ference of the l,olland Com' Wcstla and Paul De Maagd
ficiated at the ceremony as Hamilton and Mr. and Mrs. lablCs at the old building site muni,y Choralc at CamP Geneva Scripture was read by Pat
Mary Housekamp accompanied Earl Shoemaker, 40th St., and are planning other im- a most succcssful one- Fortney, and the prayer was
as organist. The maid of honor Hudsonville provements including bleachers While the members of the offered by Marge Heerspink.
jand the bride and groom pro- ... nnlvester and playground equipment. Chorale spent more than 10 Beth Schipper was the pianist
vided music for the occasion. batj te with F j 0 n u They are seeking community hours in concentrated rehearsal for the service.
The bride wore an emP1.|'e I shepherdess sleeves yoke cum support for the completion of sessions familiarizing them- More rehearsals and rccre-
gown of alencon lace over white mc;bund two f,ounc.es on (he the park and are planning a selves with the new music for ational periods were interspers-
dulcette satin fashioned with a hemljne and cbap(1| . iength Labor Dav tractor pull at 9 'he coming season, their fami- ed throughout the day. with
| Victorian neckline, card ina l|train of cl ,Pce trimmcd a.m. and a Sept. 7 chicken lies availed themselves of the solid practice in a wide variety
slee\^s and flounced skirt with NV.(h narrow ̂  ,ace e(, barbecue to help provide funds, fine recreational facilities of of new and interesting selec-
apneot lace inserts bordering • Her ch‘ j . length ve", -------- the camp. 'ions.
hff,ua's'line’ mld slee\es and Qf ]on jj|usjon fej| from a L A -i.- i. During the breaks the mem- The sessions concluded with
' rU! emSmLtCawhdpa rn^6 S ' shepherdess bonnet of fluted Motorcyclist, 21, bers were also able to take an informal "concert'’ in the
• stemmed wnue lost wim , ruffling tied with nvlon Pi'. A Ii. S* L part in the swimming, tennis. ; evening, consisting of a few
wreath of^fhv’s^rMthTrfher illusion- she carried a Victorian ̂ IGS After Crash volleyball, and other activities, of the new members worked on
w ream oi aaoys m earn m nu bouquet of white carnations and GRAND HAVEN - Steven More than 100 persons attended, during the conference. Guests
For her attendants th<> hriH«. P’-nk sweetheart roses with a Allen Hubert. 21. of Sparta, was 0,1 Saturday evening the were families of Chorale mem-
‘chose her sisders udth \ancv etching spray accenting her fatally injured when the group enjoyed a super picnic bers, and summer resorters
Lubbinge as maid of honor anil batl motorcycle he was operating supper with vice president from the vicinity.
Collene Van Noord and Eloise Bonnie Tubergen as matron struck the rear of a truck stop- Harry Burgess in charge. Ham- HcBulai' weekly rehearsals
Mackus as bridesmaids. °f honor wore a pink floral ped at a construction zone burgers, hot dogs, with all the will Ix-gin on Thursday, Sept.
Their gowns of yellow nylon chiffon gown and hat both Thursdav at 3:26 p.m. along M- "fixin's." coleslaw, tomatoes, 5, at 8 pm. at West Ottawa
apricot, green and brown floral accented with white satin rib- 45 at 78th Ave. relishes of all kinds, wore fol- Middle School. Calvin Lange-
print were accented with brown hon. She carried a single carna- Hubert was taken to But- lowed by an ample supply of Jans is the director of the group,
satin ribbon around the square tion tipped to match her gown, terworth Hospital in Grand watermelon. Following the last Mary Vander Linde and Ken
necklines with the empire The bridesmaids, Paula Grit- Rapids whore he died at 6:40 rehearsal that evening, those Bos are the accompanists,
waistlines gathered into bows in 'er, Kathy Schipper and Portia : p.m His death was the 21st persons staying overnight gath- - , , r.
back. The puffed sleeves were Shoemaker wore similar gowns traffic fatality in Ottawa Countv cred around a huge bonfire Lar Damaged by rire
gathered into wide cuffs and in °range, green and blue this year compared with 25 last for a period of relaxation and A 1966 model car of Betty
the skirts featured ruffled respectively. year. fellowship. Glover. 131 West 32nd St., was
hemlines. Each carried a single Attending the groom were ' Ottawa County deputies said Following breakfast on Sun- damaged by fire Monday at
I apricot rose with baby’s breath. Joel Shoemaker as best man the truck, driven by James day morning, everyone gathered 4:20 p.m. when it caught fire
The groom was attended by and James Shoemaker, Dick Bain, 61, of Novi, was eastbound in Fellowship Hall for an in- at Ninth St. and Washington
his brother, John R. Van Tim- Schipper and Timothy Schipper on m-45 and stopped in the con- formal worship service. Presi- Blvd. Firemen said the blaze
meren as best man and Arlyn as groomsmen. The guests were strUCtion zone Hubert's dent Ed Diepenhorst presided, j began in the engine compart-
Wittingen and Bill Kraker. seated by Phillip Tubergen and motorcycle slammed into the
Ushers were Ron Kline and Jim GrtlUer- rear of the stopped truck. BainKraker. Holiday Inn was the setting was not jnjurcd
Necia De Mann and Amy | tor the r.e'5l|»n ,yher%m“sie - - —
Schultze, wearing d r ess es P™.vlded ̂  Mr- f,nd .Mrf' Hnon:*„l
matching the a t te n d a n t s , ^ ??,nenI °ther at!e"ian;s nOSpilttl DJOICS
greeted the guests. Master and were Mary Jo Huyser and Keith Allmjtte(1 , Holland Hosnital
mistress of ceremonies were MichteT n^g ’and M^ Monday were Merrill Human.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale De Mann. ̂ \,“Xes BoUn gift 1 102 Birchwood Dr, Charles
A .iecepUon was held at l mt\ r00m, and Phillis Shoemaker, Hayes, 4/1 James St.: Ruth
thnstmn High School where ljCe Schutter, Dean Elzinga and Kammeraad. 11550 Pert Sheldon
jMr. and Mrs. Ron Hoogenstyn Lavonne Wierenga, punch bowl. Rd.; James Strimple, 694 Riley
served punch an(l Mr. and Mrs. The newlyweds left on a St.; Mary Arthur, 1729 South
Bob Beelen and Mr. and Mrs. southern honeymoon. They will Shore Dr.; Connie Tackett, 565
Phil Van Stedum opened gifts niake their ho'me at 3556 Moore Midway Ave.; Sylvia Favreau,
The newlyweds will make st ( Hamilton. 442 Eighth St.; Sam Hillyer. 398
their home m Allendale follow- The bride is employed by Fennville; Michael Riemersma,
Boven’s Dry Goods and the 2564 Brookdale; Gilbert Elhart,
groom drives for Shoemaker 3405 Butternut Dr.; Ryan Gib-Trucking. son, 2450 Thoma Ave.; Her-
Thc rehearsal dinner was mina Genzink, 6031 146th St.;
hosted by the groom's parents Ellis Mills. Fennville; Hattie
Speet. 230 West 29th St.; Nellie
Speaking informally on the ment.
ing a northern honeymoon.
500 Sticks of Dynamite



















ALLEGAN — State Police at at Skip Inn Restaurant,
the Wayland Post said more
than 500 sticks of dynamite Three New Births Listed
'were stolen during the early In Holland and Zeeland
i morning hours from an oil re-
Jacobs, 40 West Apartments,
and Mary Louise Knoll. 6243
144th Ave.
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
A son. Travis Thomas, was Chris Brandt and baby, 2501
SOFTBALL WINNERS — The members of
the C League Division II slow pitch cham-
pionship Bohn Aluminum No 2 team are
shown here. Kneeling (left to right) are
Ernest Villanueva, Gene Zoerhof, Bob
Chambers, Duane Kuipers and Carl Hallett.
Standing: Bill Walczak, manager, Alberto
Yunen, Ron Clapp, Chuck De Witt, Dave
Smith, Jim White, Perry Cornelissen and
Harlan Nienhuis. (Sentinel photo)
search site near here. born Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Scotch Dr.; Santa Compos,
Officials at the Petty-Ray Thomas Van Voorst, 16210 Port 14245 Quincy St.; Florence
Geophysical Co. said a powder Sheldon St., West Olive, in Hoi- Even ho use, Elmhurst. III.;
magazine, where the dynamite land Hospital. Sharon Hoezee. 1351 West 32nd
was stored, was broken into and Zeeland Hospital births list a St.; Jerry Meiste. Hamilton;
455 sticks of Vpound dynamite daughter, Candi Sue, born Mon- Mrs. Robert Schuitema and
was taken along with 75 sticks day to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ween- baby. 4691 Butternut Dr.; David
of 1-3 pound dynamite. cr! 1984 92nd Ave., Lot 89. I'itermark, 454 West 21st St.;
Authorities said there were no Zeeland; a son, Chad Allen. Robert Paul Visscher, 943 East
suspects in the theft and an ex- born today to Mr. and Mrs. 10th St.; Sena Zoerhoff, 66 East
tensive investigation was being David Horn. 1250 Graafschap 32nd St., and Maxine Zwiers.






































US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
C LEAGUE CHAMPS — These arc the
members of the Voss Pipe squad which took
the C League women's softball crown at
West Ottawa. Front row (left to right) are
Sherri Arcn.dsen, Pam Nyenhuis, Sandy
Machiele, Peggy Buter and Char Machiele.
Top row: Paul Voss, manager, Barb Schout,
Bonnie Van Dam, Jan Voss, Gail Van Eden
and Pat Garvelink.
(Sentinel photo)
D LEAGUE CHAMPS - Banker's Life won
the D League slow pitch softball champion-
ship this season by defeating the Streakers
in a playoff. Members of the team include
front row (left to right) Mike Leary Bern
Allen, Bill Foder and Jim Zecdyk Back
row: Hubert Timmer, Jerry Israels, Jeff







• Bumping • Poin’ing
• Mechanical Repairs
De Nooyer Chev.









No Job Too Large or Too Small
430 W. 21 it Ph. 392 8983
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Dr. Donald DcWitt Talks Pair Has
To Diabetes Association
New officers were elected at the important factors to con- ^/^(g
the August meeting of the Ot- sider when vacationing with
tawa — Allegan Unit of the diabetes and stressed the im- Even admitting that they
Michigan Diabetes .Association, portance of identification on the staVed in jail one night two
Nominations chairman Miss person notifying someone who Zeeland bicyclists have returned
Janet Wi leveen. presided over might try to help thal the llorae from ,heir t|.ck (0 the
the elections in wh.ch Dr. person is diabetic. Cards in B|ack Hills o[ South Dakot
Richard Brockmeier was re- wallets and purses are loo often Norm T ,or a|ld K j v
Mark 50th Anniversary
elected chairman. Thomas overlooked. den Busch, both 17. of route
Bates newly elected vice Illness away from the home , 7o-.an . .
chairman anH VI rc R „f « urac alcn r|jscusse(j and |X)interS f ' J-. f ^
to how the diabetic ma,nyi,n-
d M s. R u t n was also discussed [winters
treasurer, given as to how the diabetic terestinc exnprience^ inehidinol
are now can counter nausea and diar- „ . :P ... s- . nclL*d ng jWalters, secretary
w;:!: ,11
and national liason. reported Dr. DeWitt’s “New News" in Ja' ’ . . * .
that Dr. G. Donald Whedon. Diabetes pointed out the sue- n .c!1 .jcUrne?’ j ^an
M.D.. Director of the National cesses and problem involved |)n ,uy aI!,mcn(:, 011 .Aa,?
Institute of Arthritis, with artificial pancreas ex- 1 “. c<Jv®re{‘ 2,500 .^nes and the
Metabolism and Digestive periments, beta cell bicyclists saw eight states in
a 1 1 transfusions, and pancreas. that month.Diseases which funds .... ...... ..... ..... ...... _ ________  . u u\ b Uii < ..... . ------ --------- ----- -
diabetes research on the federal transplants as possible future their path to the Black Hills route 2, will observe their 50th Mrc K nmnnrPflQ
in Grand cures for diabetes. "New Diet was south around Lake Michigan wedding anniversary on Thurs- ,TU3, cna
News" included the reduction vvhl!e. ,he ,Ttui'.n triP included day, Aug. 29.
r- - ...... .. . — ----- - — - ------ | A family dinner at V a
in the diet of the diabetic, the waukee. Raalte’s Restaurant in Zeeland
Dies at Age 84
level, will speak
Rapids on Sept. 21 at 7:30 p.m. wni!t“llle ic urn p
Only 400 seats will be available of animal fats (saturated fats) a rl('e on ,he *err.v f,om Wil-
for that event. it aiie K iauram /. eiana GRAND RAPIDS — Pimpral
Mrs. Kortman also reported realization that if a diabetic is , Norm an(1 Kevin a,e at hem- will mark the event. The services will lie held ail n m
that a bill authorizing $40 overweight his chances of an l)urK s,ands and a lot of cereal couple's children are Mr. and Wednesday d the Revers Nm-ih
million for diabetic research early death are multiplied by most of the time, but some- \irs Henry Kort of Holland and Valiev Funeral rhane! fnr
and educational centers on the 100, and the extremely difficult limes were invited into peoples i)r. an(i Mrs. Anthone Kort of up ‘ (A|, x. J. ‘
federal level has passed both and personal nature of a proper homes along the way for a meal Glenview, 111. There are eight f ‘ rpciHpni nf iiIp
Houses of Congress and the diet prescription for a diabetic Al night they stayed in a pup grandchildren and one great- Mi’ hi rh . ti „ ,
President has signed it. The which demands trained person- ,ent, sometimes in parks and grandchild.
Michigan House and Senate nel to determine. sometimes church yards. __ « ( ntre Monaay.
have each passed bills for Dr. DeWitt congratulated the “We met a lot of nice people . . n. . The Rev. Burland D, Marges-
research in Michigan for Holland area for its good along the way,” said Norm. KODGrtSnQW iICkS s°n of Berean Baptist^ Church
$200,000 and the Governor has fortune in having Mrs. Joyce “We'd like to do it again." j t D
signed it into law. Savastano. Director of Patient -- FrCQ I. DQUCr
Dr. Donald DeWitt. M.D. was Services at Holland Hospital. : A Pnnrhnc Tn \/* n • i
the guest speaker. His talk en- who is competent in this field. I U yiCG PrGSIQGnt
titled "Diabetes Smorgasbord" Dr. DeWitt concluded with 18 CnQn|r nf Pnrlv
described the two main types separate factors which should tuny Rfthpriahau» mnfrntc
of diabetes and the differences be considered when prescribing DJ-J R , n. . . - , — — - v ......
in care for each. He reviewed the diet of each diabetic. DllO DiGUKlQSi board of directors, Richmond, Klomparens of Grand Rapids; 15
_ ------ - — Football coaches Rav Smith Va-. has announced that Fred grandchildren; seven great-
to go before an arbitration panel ! »' Hope College. Ray Backus of T. Bauer general manager of | grandchildren and a sister, Mrs.
nn Drt 17 Mirhapl Ward iln* Holland, Bob Larsen of Zeeland Simicon Division. Holland, has Helen Olm.
dty s later aSy sMd llle and Del Nolan of West Ottawa. _
complete package demanded for vu II be guest speakeis at the
a police officer with four year's September harly Bird Break-
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Kort,
'B' LEAGUE WINNERS - These are the
members of the Kentucky Fried Chicken
club which won the B League slow pitch
softball title. Pictured front row (left to
right) Mike Kolean, Fred Handwerg Jr.,
. ;.\8 „ K
Terry Handwerg, Marc Handwerg and Dan
Boes. Second row: Fred Handwerg Sr., Rich
Dalman, Greg Dolman, Scott Bruursema,
Mark Schccrhorn, Denny Wilson and ChuckKleis (Sentinel photo)
will officiate and burial will be
in Fairplains cemetery.
Survivors include a son How-
ard of Rockford; a daughter,
Mrs. Roger (Millie) Broucek
of Villa Park, 111.; a daughter-






service represented an 82 per
cent increase, including fringe . . _ ; .
benefits. The city offered a the" pre season ,00k at
fast in Warm Friend Motor Inn.
The four coaches will give
area
football at the 7:30 a.m. gather-
ALLEGAN — More than 125 two-year package with an 18 per
lesidcms overflowed the city cent increase. By unanimous ̂ niam A sikkcl will be
council chambers here Monday vote, the council agreed to hold ^ < rpr monjp Th
and most of them wanted to go a public hearing before taking s p 0 n s 0 r 0f the event is
on record in opposition to the any further action on the public superior Snorts Store. Tickets
council’s plan to contract for safety contract plan. Jor ^le breakfast can be
public safety services with the in other action, the council obtained at the door. Persons
Allegan County Sheriff’s Dept, approved placing a one -mill, are asked to make reservations.
Admitting that "we were pre- five-year tax proposal to help -
mature on this" Mayor Henry finance a public library addi- Local Bov Scouts Visit
Barber fold the crowd the t.on on the Nov. 5 ballot phi|m0nt Scout Ranch
gin negotiations with the county Difk™ ̂ Ctan^Da^' I
and pomted out that such a con- ba|ance (he $mooo jec, Dirkse . n, Chamness Dan De g
council had only agreed to be- The one.mjl| tax would ralse
i estimated S140.0(K). with the
tract’ would have to be approved [,a'ance of $300,000 project ̂  jeff Neerken, Ron Doo-J.? _ funds coming from revenue ; |it(lei Randy Rowan and Bob
missioners11"'^^03 board Cw!ll scaring an^wate gtfts.
meet on Sept. 10.
Barber also described as pre- Girl Hit by Auto
Mrs. G Dykstra
Dies at Age 80
Mrs. Gerrit (Maggie Wierda)
Dykstra. 80. of 5 East Eighth
St., died early Sunday in Holland
Hospital following a lingering
illness.
She was a member of Calvin
Christian Reformed Church.
Surviving are a son, Donald
Dykstra of Chattanooga. Tenn.;
three grandchildren, Gerrit D.,
Carolyn A. and Louis E.
Dykstra: a brother • in - law,
James Vander Wege of Holland
and a sister - in - law. Mrs.
John Dykstra of Byron Center.
Kim Bauman. Holland High
athletic director for the past 10
years, has submitted his resig-
nation from that position, it
was announced today by Fred
BerLsch. Principal.
Bauman had succeeded Joe
Moran, recently-retired Holland
city recreation director, in the
position in 1964,
In commenting on the resig-
nation. BerLsch commended
and was founded by Bauer in
1985. Simcion sustained rapid
growth and was acquired by
Wiersma and Scoutmaster Pick
Rietveld of Maplewood Troop Fred T. Bauer
n ua H,c. v„,n,IUy„uLu rSSSf Iriwl electc<i 10 lhe posit™ »f RoberLshaw in April T97> The
mature a letter directed to six Anne Delor, 9, of Bangor. m°nt Scou- Kanch m Umar- : , f RnhprkhflW - l ff.A|)rf ..., ine
police officers and three full- was injured Sunday at 10:55 N.M.. where they part.c- rontJ" rf Bauer wa^rn e^ p!‘01du,cll0n * °f0f,ce faPll,ty ''onv
time fire dispatchers advising am when she ran across a paled in a ten-day wilderness Lontrols to Bauer was former pleted in 19<2, is located in;
ime rut niapditiicis is g a.m. wriensne rdii a truss I assistant vice president of Holland’s HFDCOR Industrial I
them a contract might go into road in Holland State Park and trek. Pohoricho,,, nonanci s nr.uum inausir an
effect on or about Sept. 1. into the path of a car driven The Holland group was part of ' .  * ark- Smucon currently
The crowd was informed that by Michael Westerhof, 30, of a contingent of 98 Boy Scouts Simicon Division is a employs 90 persons. Bauer, his
the wage dispute between the 127 West 31st St. She was and leaders from the Grand manufacturer of solid state con- wife Lois and two children
city and the police is scheduled treated in Holland Hospital. ! Valley Council to visit Philmont. trols for the oil heating industry reside in Holland.
Ken Bauman
. . . praised by Bertsch
Bauman for his efforts in guid-
ing the athletic program of the
school during a period when
money, facilities and equipment
were limited. In Addition, dur-
ing a major portion of Bau-
man’s tenure, the school was
without a conference affiliation
due to the collapse of the for-
mer Valley Coast Conference, a
fact which complicated the
scheduling responsible ies of the
athletic director. Bertsch was
generous also in his praise of
Bauman’s efforts in obtaining
Holland's membership in the
Big Seven Conference.
Under Bauman's guidance,
the interscholastic athletic pro-
gram at the high school ex-
panded from 10 teams involving
only boys, to 19 teams involving
both boys and girls, with a
further expansion of four addi-
tional interscholastic team op-
portunities for girls envisioned.
The principal praised Bau-
man for his leadership in creat-
ing opportunities for girls in
the sports program, making
Holland one of the leaders in
the state in this respect.
In resigning. Bauman indicat-
ed that with further responsibili-
ties being envisioned for the
position, he wished to step
aside and provide an opportun-
ity for another person to carry
the program forward. He will
remain in the Holland public
school system, it was indicated.
Mrs. Edward (Carrie) Killian.
83. of 11)9 Dartmouth Ave.. died
Monday in Holland Hospital
where she had been a patient
for the past week.
Born in Chicago, she had lived
in this area for the past 17
years. She attended Peace
Lutheran Church.
Surviving in addition to her
husband are a son, William, of
Holland; two granddaughters,
Mrs. Paul 'Beverly) Nieboer
and Mrs. Ted (Arlene) Wierda.
both of Holland; four great-
grandchildren; two sisters, Mrs.
Walter Schnepp of Chicago and
Mrs. Michael Fritchka of
Howell; three brothers. Lester
Paul of Atlanta. Mich., Gus
Paul of Mt. Ida. Ark., and Fred
Paul of Detroit and several
nieces and nephews.
Dr. Eldon Greij Will
Address Rotary Club
The last summer mce'ing of
the Holland Rotary Club will
be held Thursday at the Maca-
tawa Ray Yacht Club. The meet-
ing will be addressed by Dr.
Eldon Greij. chairman of the
Hope College Biology Depart-
ment.
In his discussion on wild life
in the Holland area he will con-
centrate on the marsh birds
living in the swamps along Mac*
atawa River east of the River
Ave. bridge.
Program chairman is Jack
Smith.
AUTO SALES and SERVICES RESTAURANTS & TAKE OUTS
UNDECIDED




£ High Grade Used Cars
•ft Jeeps, New & Used






New. Used, Rebuilt and
Commercial Vacuum Cleaned
Bags and Service tor all makes
360 E. 8th M 21 392-2700
across from Russ Drive-in
Lincoln-Mercury
Nobody Has More
Kinds of Cars For More
Kinds of People.











Enjoy superb dining at your 'able
overlooking the lake . . . your favorite
beverages . . . entertainment in the
congenial Piano Bar. Come join us . . .







Breakfasts • lunches - Dinners
Featuring: Seafoods,
Chicken, Va lb. Beef Burgers













1 Nice Place To Eat







Russ’ Across From Us
223 N. River Ave. J
1 block N. Thrifty Acres
U -
The Salad Bowl




















210 N. River - Holland
RUSS' EAST0WN







Flowers For All Occasions
Member — Florists Telegraph
Delivery Association







People’s Stale Bank of Holland
Deposits Insured Up to $20,000
• East Side • South Side
• Downtown • North Side




1 West 8th St.
Lakewood Plaza
978 So. Washington
First National Bank Member FDIC
& Trust Company of Holland
SAUGATUCK
PGA Ckrtifitd 18 Holt Course
Open to Public






12 Noon to 3:00 p.m.
Dancing Every Fri. i Sal.




96th Ave. and Port Sheldon Rd.
18 Holes
Green Fees— Weekdays— 9 - $2.25
18 $3.50 Closed Sunday
Phone 875.8101
Club & Cart Rentals
Pro & Driving Range
Shortages Delay Opening
Of Area Center Addition
GRAND HAVEN — Because Negotiations with the Center
of material shortages, it is teachers was reviewed and
questionable if the addition to salary adjustments of eight per
tbe Ottawa Area Center will be cent were made on administra-
completed in time for the start live salaries for the 1974-75
of school on Sept, 4. school year
2S^l!l^T0bnMined 111 other ' action the boardwhen members of the Ottawa , ......
Area Intermediate Sc h oo 1 aPProved the ,"sta,'atl°" «Lan
District inspected progress ? a!'!n sy.s,em |o:’ REMC-7
prior to the hoard meeting on bu(,1(,ln? in Holland .cast their
^ug 22 v°tes for Edward Dewey and
Teachers of the Ottawa Area 'fverne l)c Waard for the
Center will report Tuesday, ̂'chigan Association ot School
Sept. 2 with the opening day for Boards. p0,^. of, directors and
students, Wednesday, Sept. 3 appointed Dick C. Tams voting
At a meeting. Thursday, the delegate to the MASB convention
1974-75 Special Education budget ^?r,d K?P,ds 241,
was approved with income “fi wl1^ ( harles L. Bradford Jr.,
totaling $1,594,516 and expendi- alternate,
lures, $1,519,329. The budget In a discussion of vocational
hearing for the general and education and the possibility of
special education funds will be a vote for a Skills Center to
heard at the Sept. 19 board serve the area, the board is
meeting at 8 p.m. in the office aiming for a tentative fall, 1975.
in Grand Haven. , voting date.
Couple Mamed 45 Years





An auto operated by William
Nelson Dykema, 17, of 10279
Felch St., Zeeland, struck the
rear of a car driven by
Clarence Johnson, 51, of 512
Huizenga St., Zeeland, Sunday
at 9:35 p.m. while both were
westbound on Main in Zeeland.




A Post Office vehicle operated
by Harold Claude Ketchum, 49.
of 1105 Ardmore, stopped along.
Ninth St. 50 feet west of Colum- ;
j bia Ave. Monday at 4:04 p.m., |
backed up hitting the front of a
car stopped behind and operated
by Henry J. Kordewick, 57, of 1







Miss Darcy Ver Hey
Cars operated by Sahle Idean
Roberts, 18. of 304 Skylark, and I
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Verl^mt De Graaf, 58, of 108
Hey, 146:19 James St., announce I alone J10*
the engagement of t he irj^ Columbia Ave. at Eighth
daughter Darcy, to Thomas St..Su"?al'*t ? m- P#l'ce
.lohnaon. son of Mr. and Mrs. sfld .th„e.D' ?,raaf /'ar ,
La Verne Johnson, Wifi Oak it0P™ in ‘''a'lc when he
y.(ll(iv pr 'Roberts car struck it from
‘ . . , behind.
Miss Ver Hey is a senior at |
Michigan State University and
her fiance is a senior at the
University of Michigan.
A June wedding in 1975 is
planned.
ADOPTED CHILDREN — Playtime for children is an any-
time, anywhere vocation, but activities in the park always
seem to add an extra touch of pleasure These Korean and
Vietnamese children, adopted by local families, recently
enjoyed a morning at Kollen Park with all the playground
equipment while their mothers had coffee Area parks are
in constant use throughout the summer for recreational
activities, family reunions and a myriad of other activities.
( Sentinel photos)
A car driven by Jean Eliza-
beth Boven, 21, of 570 Elmdale
Court, eastbound on 23rd St.
crossing Michigan Ave. for
Cherry St., and a car north-
Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Zoet,
route 3. 50th St., will observe
their 45th wedding anniversary
on Saturday. Aug. 31. They
were married on Aug. 31. 1929.
by the late Rev. G. J. Vande
Kiel.
They will entertain their
children and grandchildren with
a family dinner at the Warm
Friend Cafeteria.
Their children are Roger Zoet
and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
'Sharon i Folkert They have six
grandchildren.
Sandra Blauw Becomes
Bride of Roger De Wys
Sandra Faye Blauw, 111 East
18th St., and Roger Lee De Wys,
334 Beeline Rd., were united
in marriage on Saturday.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Martin R.
Wyngarden. 225 South Division,
Zeeland, and the groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul De
Wys, route I, Zeeland.
The newlyweds greeted guests
at a reception at Point West.
Albert Zoet
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Barbara Schaap,
129 West 38th St.; Janna Nauta.
262 East 12th St.; Steven Gary
Ringleberg, 703 Collidge.; David
W, Uitermark, 454 West 21st St.;
Mark Capel. Hamilton; Barbara
J. Bouwman, 716 Wisteria;
Mary Battaglia. 107 Crestwood
Dr.; Sharon Kay Hoezee, 1351
West 32nd St.; Kurtis J. Tim-
mer. West Olive; Jennie Mach-
ida. route 2, and Donald Allen,
417 Howard.
Discharged Thursday were
Mrs. John Arndt and baby. 713
Harrington: Fredrica Bull,
Zeeland; William M. Dykstra.
495 Harrison; Edward Glatz. 510
Van Raalte; Jodi Lynn Hekman.
156 West 37th St.; Julie Marie
Nagelkerk. 512 West 21st St.;
Larue Schultz. 6803 Butternut;
Sally Jo Vander Ploeg. 835 I Al-
gers Rd., and Lauri Jo Voss.
320 West 30th St.
Local AMCO HttS Pictlic, ‘ Funeral Rites Held AccidGIlf
Sponsors Clothing Drive For R N Wa9ner Encjs Pursuit
£f S r r- JFS - « Siis By Deputies
,, , j ’ , ’ . * , mg iLs activities to familiarize Lakewood Blvd. pa|r)V1 v \vannnr Rn fnVrm»rk # 1“ C° 82 3 area cilizens of llle necd 10 a‘ Some of the Holland area of .573 West 1)1 h St "who died A H'cc pursuit that began' ' dopt foreign born children. (families who have adopted Thursday in a local nursing in t,ie Grand Hj?ycn area early
1 r . r , , v The number of Korean and Korean or Vietnam children in- lw>me following a short illness. Saturday ended in Holland when
tars optiaiea ny ueiaia van- victnamese chi|dren adoptcd by ciude the Roger Beverwyks, the Born in the Netherlands, sheriffs deputies stopped I h e
Maan’ l-0 ur?°fCrSVI I? local families has doubled in the James Dryers, the Donaid Eber- Wagner came to Holland in tar a*on& '’oUege Ave near
afnd orman k. '‘^hurg, 41. j ̂  year) due jn parj to Jerry Hungerfords. 1924. He worked as a wood Eighth St. and took the 16 year-
o aukegw, I1L, colltded Mon- linjjted availabilitv of Ameri- the Philip Kimberleys. the Rob- finisher in several furniture lac- old dnver into custody. Two
day at il:03 a.m at 16th St. can ^ chi|dren ^ adopt ert Lethers. the David Peder- Tories in the Holland - Zeeland cruisers were damaged in the
and Lincoln Ave. the Vander Member 0f AMCO have sons, the Douglas Ritsemas, the area, retiring 20 years ago from evenl
Laan car was westljound on 16th adopted through the Holt Adop- William L. De Krakers, the ! West Michigan Furniture Co Deputies si id they received a
while the Wideburg auto was tion Program, one of the largest William Playters, the James His wife, Emma, died in 1963 call at 12:29 a m. about a
noi thlxiund on Lincoln. in the world i BidoLs an(1 a son Herman, a I s o disturbance at the county youth- ! In order to keep informed on Families who have been as- » daalh
Evening Rites adoption pofa, -nd gen- a^d c™;?" »;,araJad Nicholas of Denver' cVlo" was spotted southbound on US-
Unite CoUD e get together for the isiness Van Dykes, the Floyd Nykerks ̂ l 6 ?UllllC^UUfJlc ..... ..... h onH the Jack Nienhuises the Patrick LTl ®onjam n of ,L0,land The subject ran at least one
Surviving are five sons, A vehicle believed involved
oral information the mothers to be aaigned include the Craig , : T,
ooromnn,, oi j i,* De R'ddcrs. the Marc Vaiiden ^£‘Id'T'‘izoo, ih gianacmidien. involved in the pursuit.
home of the groom s parents. I giving children and parents a Rosches and the Dan Trembfcys. ^fLtSdwa^
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W.Kunkel, I chance to get to know each The next meeting will be at __ ______ ̂ Vnd Alfred CarZimmerman'
3840 58th St announce the en- 3910 136th Ave. j other better . 8 p.m. on Sept. 9 at the Ply- Police Solve Series 41, pursued the subject along
gagement of their daughter.. Parents of the bride are the Visitors and interested resi- mouth Inn. Georgetown Apart- r\i TU t Eighth St , rounded the corner
Mary Beth, to Thomas Boeve. , late Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Pierce dents are always welcome at ments jn Qrand Rapids. The irC 6 5 onto northbound College Ave.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth of Springfield. Ohio. any publicly announced meet- Ho)lan(j organi7ation has ̂  \ series of copper wire and closed in on the two sides
. Attending the couple were ' „rt- fnr Vparv; thefts dating back to June have and rear forcing the car to stop
being Mrs. Tom Pierce and Neil Mer- The mothers are sponsoring ac"ve for three years. ^ ^ ^ arr€sl at 2:35 a m In the process
rifield. The Rev. John Pauls of a clothing and diaper drive for .... of two adults and one juvenile, two cruisers were damaged.
St. Joseph, brother-in-law of the the Holt Orphanges in Korea Stereo Items Missing Police said more arrests were Deputies said no injuries were
groom, performed the rite.,. and Vietnam. The orphanges “ expected reported.
.......... ... .... ..... . Ol 83. The newlyweds are on „ prefer U« disposable dta|»rS be- » A< |east „ thctls were The juvenile driver was taken
West I :tth St . was injured when southern honeymoon. After their cause they are easier to handle. »'.w> "as reported missing c]eared said ]nciuding into eustodv and lodged in the
the motorcycle he was operating return they will make their The clothing should be clean , from a building at Taylor St. one in Ottawa County. All county pail facing charges of
cast along Euna Vista Dr. went borne at 2645 Valley N.W., and mended, in childrens sizes and 1521x1 Ave. owned by Dan involved the theft of copper wire reckless driving, eluding police
out of control and fell on the Grand Rapids. 0-5. ... Voss. State Police at Grand Horn various factories or officers and having no drivers
left side. 'Hie accident occurred The bride is employed with Persons interested in donating . . • construction sites. The value of license
Saturday at 11:30 a m. 150 feet ; the Grand Rapids Medical Pool, or information on adopting a c SdU ine oredK‘I" the copper wire missing was The driver was identified as
east of Country Club Dr. He was The groom is the manager of Holt child or just interested in believed to have occurred dur- $2,400 and some of the wire Rickv Glenn Conner. 16. of 9520
treated in Holland Hospital. Cambridge Manufacturing Co. the program may contact Mrs. ing the weekend. has been recovered. Crescent Dr.. Zeeland.
Miss Mary Beth Hulst
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hulst,
Boeve, 137 East 35th St
A March wedding is
planned.
Motorcyclist Injured
Shane G  Gioffi, 13,
sfifeitr fusts/ 1
' —  " — - ' ” 1 ' ' - U -.i  — — ̂  — r — ,r. ̂  M -I- -1 1







• E-Z Loader Trailers
• Grumman and
Michi-Craft Canoe*
60 E. 8th 392-1871
Marine Service Center






6 A M to 10 P.M
9 large Washers for
Big Items
42 Regular Washers
513 W 17th St.
















For Work or play . . .
travel
Marge's Quick Clean
781 Lincoln Ave. Ph. 396-2244
Co-op Wash - Dry
Cleaning & Pressing






20 W. 8th St. 392.3116
Anyway . . . Anywhere
2i w 7th 1409
Holland 396-









Robt. De Nooyer Chevrolet






























S. U.S.-31, Holland, Ph. 396-5241
UoqsdyaMpL
I 2 Stores to Serve You
HARDWARE, 64 E. 8th
• Sporting Goods
• Fireplace Equipment
FURNITURE, 25 E. 8th
• Appliances
• TV and Stereos
• Plumbing Supplies
It Pays To Get Our Prices
SOMETHING TO READ?
COME TO . . .
THE READER'S WORLD





OPEN 9 to 9 DAILY INC. SUN.
FOX'S
Watches - Diamonds
Jewelry & Gift Items
Downtown Holland
2 W .8th St. Ph. 392-6933
WERLEY’S
SALES and SERVICE
Lawn • Garden Equipment
Sales and Rentals
Solex Motorized Bicycle*






Retail and Residential Hardware
65 E. 8th Phone 396-2838





Low as $7 Daily A Mileage









501 W. 17th St., 392-6911
- Open 'Til 9 Every Night






1 450 A M 96.1 LMc
83 Hours FM Music Weekly
Mutual News Every Hour and
Helf Hour
1450 on your Radio Dial
42,000 Watts FM-E.R.P.






Open Thurs. & Fri. Evenings
Telephone 392-3372
FOOD STORES




143 Douglas Ave. in Alpine Village
Phone 396 4892
BEVERAGES
BROOKS PRODUCTS, INC. HOLLAND
MISCELLANEOUS
See The Dutch Make
WOODEN SHOES
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Mayor I^ou Hallacy has
I received considerable favorable
reaction from his telegram to|
j President Jerry Ford, ex-
pressing Holland’s confidence in
Ford’s honesty and dedication,
and pledging full support to his
new responsibilities.
A note from John and Marion
Hazard of Saugatuck added
I their praise. “To us your words
are just another indication of
' your dedication to public service
in your community and your
 concern for the welfare of the ,
entire nation,” they wrote.
We mentioned it before, but
j it’s still a shock to some local
residents to learn that Holland
voted against Abraham Lincoln
in his 1860 campaign for Presi-
dent. Yes, Holland w a s
Democratic in those days.
But while Holland voted
Democratic, Ottawa county
counterbalanced the score, and
the county total gave 1,414 votes
to Lincoln and 1,217 for
__ ____ ̂  ______ ______ ________ Wedding vows uniting Miss The First Congregational a lieu® it nr nnt in i»fu
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis H. 0( Grand Rapids. Miss Phyllis Judy Lynn Huizen and Budd Church of Saugatuck was the ’ Ottawa cnuntv’ went
Hekman 143 Sunrise Dr.. C. Thompson and Carl J. Dale Brink were recited Friday ; setting on Aug. 17 for the mar- ̂ ®" ̂ ^ I1'
became the bride of Leon Westrate, both of Grand Rapids, in Grace Reformed Church of riage of Miss Catherine Ann , *.a tn gvi:rip|,an ,n
Edward Pratt, son of Mr. and exchanged wedding vows. Music Wyoming before the Rev. Mark Boyce and Joseph L. Brock- . _ oiuina
Mrs. Warren J. Pratt of Howard Was provided by Miss Diane |De Witt. Paul Kerkstra was ington. The afternoon service D-ni.hiirans thp nhiralitv ̂
City, on Saturday. Hymas, soloist; Miss Elaine organist for the evening was officiated by the Rev. , I'ePUD,,cans ine Plura,,l-V-
Holland Heights Christian Bolthouse. oiganist, and Bruce ceremony and Don Me Dougall , Stephen W. Tucker while the - 
Reformed Church was the set- Formsma, trumpeter. I was soloist. music was provided by Mrs. | It was quite by chance that
ting for the afternoon ceremony The brjde js the daughler of parents of the couple are Mr. Terry Thomas, organist. Special Pat Rainson learned that she
performed by the Rev. John d Rodnev u and Mrs. John Huizen of music was written for the oc- and two neighboring couples at
nraisma. Clarence Walters was Thompson, 6I6 Norlh shorye Dr ; .......... ' - ----------- ---- ------- -- -“ •“
ojamst and Edwin Diepen- d ,fe „ the 0[ M|.
hoist was soloist. , M 6 p . yVestrate 647
The bride escorted to the pjt sheldo^ S( Grandv He.
altar by her father, wore a , ,
floor - length gown of organza , Escorted to the altar by her
and Venice lace with the lather, the bride was attired in
mandarin style neckline, bodice a mon(te paradise eyelet gown
 ‘ a three tiered ’ ‘
Mrs. Leon Edward Pratt Mrs. Carl J. Westrate
(Van Den Berge photo)
In a noon ceremony Saturday
Miss Yvonne Hekman, daughter at Evangelical Covenant Church
Mrs Budd Dale Brink
(HarleyS photo)
Mrs. Joseph L Brockington
(Brockington & Brother photo)
gregational
Wyoming and Mr. and Mrs. casion by Henry H. Hungerford. < Holland Heights would all be
Budd Brink, 269 Norwood Ave. Parents of the couple are Mr. marking wedding anniversar-
The bride’s A - line gown and Mrs. James Boyce III of 'es on successive days late in
with slightly raised waistline of Saugatuck. and Mr. ‘and Mrs. August,
organza and cluny lace featured Ned E. Brockington, also of Bonnie end John Bouws will
an old fashioned style bodice Saugatuck. be celebrating their seventh an-
having a V effect in lace with The bride wore a princess niversary Aug. 24, Linda and
and full bishon sleeves arcentedwi<h red skirt small buttons down the front, style gown of pale ivory Paul Kalkman nine years on
with lace and '.carls The gathered at a raised waistline The high neckline and long organza. The bodice and skirt Aug. 25 and Pat and Ron Ram-
natural waistline with a full and long sleeves. The square bishop sleeves were trimmed were trimmed with point venise son 13 years on Aug. 26.
circular skirt flowed to an neckline and each skirt tier with ruffled cluny lace and the lace while the princess lines The Rainsons are planning a
attached semi chapel train. were trimmed with galoon lace attached chapel train was edged were accented by an em- party for the three families
Her camelot headpiece and w'th purple ribbon insert. Her in matching lace. Her camelot broidered lace trim. For her Aug. 25. Pat plans a wedding
fingertip veil were bordered tbree tiered chapel - length veil headpiece of cluny lace trimmed headpiece, the bride fashioned cake using the ornament of the
with matching lace She carried of bridal illusion was held by a with ruffles and pearls secured her own fingertip veil of ivory Rainson wedding cake in 1961.
a colonial bouquet of white bow and °f lace. She an elbow illusion veil edged in tulle trimmed with embroidered And all couples will bring
daisy pompons, yellow sweet- carried a cascade bouquet of lace. lace and crowned with a wreath movies, slides and pictures of
heart roses and baby’s breath 01cbids- Attendants were Miss Sharon of flowers which matched her their weddings.
lied with white satin streamers. Attendants were Mrs. Dennis Garlock. maid of honor; Miss bouquet. She carried a cascade -
Mrs. Larry Essenburg, the Van Haitsma, sister of the Susan Lane, Mrs. Bonnie of white roses spider mums, «-• • Holland townshin
bride’s sister, was matron of bride, as matron of honor. Kamminga and Mrs. Linda De stephanotis and English ivy, ac- 1 ‘n,s L Deoole whn like to
honor with the groom’s sisters, Miss Sara Phillips. Mrs. Bruce La Cruz, bridesmaids; Amy cented with orange k • tb. gh <
Nancy L. Pralt and Trudi K. Formsma and Miss Mary Jo Reimersma. flower girls; Rick strawflowers. interesled in o OMsed
Pratt, as bridesmaids. They Miedema as bridesmaids. Brink, best man. and David The maid of honor. Miss Vic- j changes jn relocating a .section
wore floor - length blue floral Michelle Lynn Thompson and Bomhof. Kenneth Johnson and toria Boyce, attended her sister f . north of lamps
gowns with high collars and Kimberly Faye Van Haitsma as Philip Bakker, ushers. wearing a long sleeved, fitted St jn the New Groningen area
short puffed sleeves. They flower girls, David A. Miedema The reception was held at gown with green - on • beige ‘ The brjd e • , nor|b ()f ^
carried baskets of white and as best man and Roger Bylsma’s Restaurant. Presiding floral print cotton organdy top raj|roa(j overpass is scheduled
blue flowers accented with Bouwma, Dennis Lee Van as masters and mistresses of with yellow and orange accents for , -citation to provide for bet-
lavender baby’s breath. Haitsma and Ronald Wabeke, ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs. and a beige skirt. The gown tel f,()W unde|.neatb the mc-
The groom's attendants were ushers. Kenneth Huizen and Mr. and was trimmed with a ruffled V- ture crossj Tbe
Charles Bergman, b e s t man; The newlyweds greeted guests Mrs. Craig Huizen. neck collar and fitted sleeves. wouid ^ replaced under the
Ed Pratt and Louis Hekman at a reception in the church Upon their return from an On her head she wore a natural Bridge seven-ye r
Jr. groomsmen, and H. George parlors before leaving on a eastern wedding trip, the newly. straw bat- she car.r,,ed a bou- replaJement program.
Hekman and Dennis Pratt, wedding trip to Nassau, weds will reside in G r a n d We\oi 0,'an^e sPlder mums: Northbound traffic on 104th
utrS- , . .  Bahamas. They will make their Haven. ^a',an " d would be diverted westerly over
The reception was held at the home in Grand Rapids. The bride attended Western £€ens> tnmmed Wlth rib- James St (impi.oved He-vation
\\omans L .erary Club where The bride, a graduate of Hope Michigan University. The groom ̂  J m  on each side of the railroad
Mr. ami Mrs. David Vander College, teaches music in Kent- attended Ferris State College The bridesmaids, Miss r for g00d vjiSjbj|jty jn a|| direc-
Ploeg were master and mistress wood School and is organist at and is employed by Seidman & Virginia Boyce. Mrs. Linda tj0nsi and then angle
of ceremonies. Mr. and M rs Evangelical Covenant Church. Seidman. ‘ ' Parker, sisters of the bride, and northeasterly over a new road
Terry De Groot and Mr. and The groom, also a Hope A rehearsal dinner was hosted Miss Ann Adolph, wore identical and a new bridge
Mrs. Richard Cook attended the graduate, is continuing his by the groom’s parents at halter-style gowns of beige The project js tentatively
punch bowls. I he Misses studies and plans on teaching Holly’s at the Inn in Wyoming, crepe with contrasting jackets scheduled for 1975 The ̂
Wildwood. Mr. Rogers is with
Chemetron.
The Rev. and Mrs. Travis
Hutchinson and two daughters
of Battle Creek are living at
488 Michigan Ave. Rev. Hut-
chinson is pastor of Central
Wesleyan Church.
Mr. and Mrs. George Weber
and three children of
Lewisburg, Pa., are buying a
home at 714 South Shore Dr.
Mr. Weber is director o f
academic services at Hope
College.
Mr. and Mrs. David Bales and
four children of Saginaw are
buying a home at 1334 Natchez.
Mr. Bales is physical
therapist for Dykstra, Libby,
Anthrop and Compton.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W.
Saunders and twin sons of
Green Bay, Wis., are buying a
home at 360 Hamilton. Mr.
Saunders is with Amco in na-
tional merchandising.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Nicely
and two sons of Fort
Lauderdale. Fla., are buying a
home at 163 Oak Park Dr. Mr.
Nicely is with Burgess Aviation.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Vander
Hulst and two daughters of
Kalamazoo are buying a home
at 523 Butternut.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert
McElmurry and daughter of
Maple Heights. Ohio, are buying
a home at 667 Concord. Mr.
McElmurry is with Romar
Industries in Allegan.
Dr. and Mrs. Daniel George
and daughter of Ann Arbor are
buying a home at 1 4 0 2 2
Brooklane. Dr. George is an
orthodontist.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Romander
and son of Mantico. Calif., are
buying a home at 791 Pleasant
Ridge. Mr. Romander is a







of the green floral print worn|traffic c0linl on'104th Ave. is
by the maid of honor. They also ] 214 a dav
wore natural straw hats and
Barbara Walhout and Barbara this fall.
Workman assisted with the guest
book and the Misses Joy
Haagsma, Marilyn Ver Hoef WoltGr Polok 65 Hinc in I nncinn carried bouquets of vellow
and Mrs. Henry Hoekstra were 1 1 ulCS 111 LODSIDQ spider mums, spartan roses and Autumn is not far away, and
i» D'eS D°U9laS LANSING - Gerri. P. Rook., ZT “ ^ Pr°-
B!* Rapids after a northern DOUGLAS - Walter Polak. E»st Lans.ng. died here Mjss(,,. Ajmec Thomas a„d Volunteers are needed in the
Mwhtgan weddtng trip M o( route , Fennville died in Satm-day. Uri Mitche|| flower ̂  wore coffee shop ,n Holland Hospital
The bnde was graduated in Comraunitv Hospital earlv Fri- hk mLae ? .ndTd all complimenting dresses of yellow opera ttd by the Holland
May from Calvin College and , f . vear cl. > manager and had also been and mjn( * n re {ive, Hospital Auxiliary.
the groom is attending Ferris • s • city manager of Cadillac. A ' |rimme{j wjth ^0,- Dan c0iiars Women interested in volun-
5(3,0 College. VnA. v native of Linton. N.D.. he had aJealed sieves i^the floral ̂ ing for a three-hour shift
A rehearsal dinner was hosted He had lived in the Fennville lived in East Lansing since . . Tb ‘ ca|.r;ed naturai once a month may call Mrs.
by the grooms parents at the J™ ^ coming from 1955. He was Michigan K basket of so^tan roses Robert De Nooyer at her home.
Warm Friend Motor Inn. Chicago He was a member of maintenance supervisor^ StraW S Jd ,0Ses’ Those interested in other____ ^t, Peters Catholic Church, Western Michigan University I ye,l0w ̂ ums ana Rreens- volunteer services at theDou€las\ and a construction engineer in Altendl"8 'he Ri’oom were h Ual ma obtajn informatjon
Surviving are a brother, the building division of the 'Nlll|am Brockington. brother of fr0£ her
Casimer of route 1. Fennville state of Michigan, retiring m ^ gr(Jom.^as best^ man, Bill ^bjs faj| (be auxj|jary wj||
List 7 Babies
In 3 Hospitals and a sister, Mrs. Virginia 1966. He was
Weekend births in the three Jcdlicka of Broadview, 111.
hospitals included
a veteran of ®abc°cJ' nDan Babcoc‘k, and have its first full time director
area six;a n . _________ ....
girl.«r-fmdobe boy. Local Residents Attend
B01 n in Holland Hospital on 25th Anniversary Event
Saturday was a daughter. Megan 7
Daniele. to Mr. and Mrs. Greg- Mrs. Helen Frazier of Kala
ssw as.s&s SMTcrrs &zss£s.»:~
of the First Presbyterian u-sber- , , , . , grams and train new volun-
Church. Lansing and the Walnut TV reception was held in the
Hills Country Club. Fellowship Hall of the church ’ _
Surviving are his wife. Jane; w'(b and ̂ rs* Robert,W ..... u. .. ..v-.v.. .. t.v. Ui ,xn,n — ...... o -- - ........ trnKormU oc onrl hoctocc TV City HOStCSS welcomed 3
orvHulsebos. 106 West 13th St.; mazoo. Mrs. G. R. Gillespie of a brother. Edward Rooks of ^0D™ a;s no^ ana nos ess. number of new fami|jes ,0
born Sunday, a son. Daniel 210 East I2th St. and Lou Exo Holland: a nephew, Dr. Donald ana Mis.jNoim St. John Holland during Julv.
James, to Mr. and Mrs. James of Fifth Ave., were in Ludington ln8ham of Ohio and a niece, k. "b,l€ The Rev. and Mrs. G. William
Kloosterman, 9941 68th Ave., Sunday to attend the 25th wed- Mrs. Edwin (Carolyn) Chadler § 7ann ^ Hoesman of Zion Lutheran
Misses Rosemarv Webster and Church are livinR at 66 WestKSy„“^ punch •1's‘St' They ̂
Prior to the wedding the bride d™n came here 1 r 0 m
Mr. annd Mrs. Jerrell Brown
Allendale; a daughter to Mr. ding anniversary celebration Pennsylvania.
and Mrs. Eugene Cisco, route for Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kuemin. t — ----
3, Fennville. Mrs. Kuemin is Mrs. Gillespie’s Miss Gail Harmsen Is
, Wed to Robert Henry was honored at showers given
Sunday were a daughter. Hollv The anniversary event was b Robert Peel n f
Mae, born to Mr. and Mrs. Boyd hosted by the couple’s children Mr. and Mrs. Chester Harm- Saueatuck and Mrs lames and two cbddren of Kalamazoo
Berens, route I. Dorr: a daugh- at the home of their son-in-law sen. 286 Riley St., announce the onv;L nf A||«7an and Mrs l ar- bave Purchased a home at 130
ter, Tonya Sue, to Mr. and Mrs. and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. marriage of their daughter. rv 'Mitchell of Douglas J * | West 23rd St. Mr. Brown is an
Roger Kramer. 03055 West Chuck Preston in Ludington. Gail, to Robert Henry on Aug. ' Fnllnwin* a honevmnnn in thp eng'neer w>tb Herman Miller.
Lenord, Marne. Guests from Niles. Holland. 23 in Ypsilanti. ’ upper Peninsula the couple will and Mrs< R°V,T Moche
A daughter. Esmeralda, was Kalamazoo. Muskegon, Traverse They will make their home in at ‘>,4 oakhill Fast Detroit are buying a home
born to Mr. and Mrs. Carlos City and Ludington attended. Ypsilanti. Mr. Henry will be > ansmp wuer® lhp pr ' wjii at 136 West 14th St. Mr. Moehr
Vaquera, 32nd St., Holland, on Mrs. Kuemin’s brother. Vernon teaching in Whitmore Lake continue his graduate^ studies at is with Youth for Chrisl-
Saturday in Community Hospit- Sand and his family of Traverse and Mrs. Henry is employed bv Michigan State University and Mr- and Mrs- Eugene Burke
al. Douglas. City were unable to attend. Eastern Michigan University. jhe bride is employed as a and.y°ung son of Westland are
teacher at the Holt Public l?.uy'nDR ,a *10me,uatn ’l71
schools. She was a teacher at Burke 15 Wl b Burke R*um‘
the West Ottawa Middle School
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NEW POSTAL SUBSTATION -Postmaster
Louis A. Haight (right) is shown outside
Holland's newest postal substation in Paul's
Pharmacy located in the shopping plaza
on Lincoln Ave. at 32nd St At left are two
pharmacists, Bruce Das and Paul Smith, of
Paul's Pharmacy
(Sentinel photo)
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Sexton
and three children of Laurel
Hollow. N.Y.. are living at 268
Marquette. Mr. Sexton i.s ex-
ecutive vice president 0 f
Thermotron.
Mr. and Mrs. David C. Neifer
Three persons were reported of Kalamazoo are buying a
injured in a two - car collision home at 72 West 39th St. Mr.
Saturday at 11:56 a.m. at 16th Neifer is principal of Hamilton
and the US-31 bypass. 1 Schools.
Treated in Holland Hospital Mr. and Mrs. Robert Chaffee
and released were Steven G. and two daughters of Grand
Brookhouse, 21. of 1255 East Haven are living at 1107
16th St., driver of one car, and Hawthorne. Mr. Chaffee is wi'h
a passenger, Kirk Brookhouse. Chaffee Appliances and Mrs.
19. of the same address. Also Chaffee operates a shop for skin
reported injured was another care and makeup,
passenger, Eric Menken. 18. of Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan
124.) East 16th St. Osborn of Springfield. 111., are
Police said the Brookhouse buving a home at 712 Ruth,
car was eastbound on 16th while Mr. Osborn is a social worker
the other car. driven by Robert wi'h Holland Public Schools.
E. Barber. SO. of 724 Columbia Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Roger.-,
Ave., was westbound on 16th and five children of Cincinnati,
attempting a left turn. Ohio, are buying a home at 383
A few chuckles. . . .
Small wonder a woman’s
work is never done. She’s
waiting for her husband to do
it.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Kenneth Cooper. 72
East 22nd St.; Francis Houtman,
2682 Williams: John Bouws.
route 5, and Margaret Vollink.
Hopkins.
Discharged Friday were John
Bush. 1055 Lincoln Ave.; Penny
Davis. 6195 138th Ave.; Joseph
Gutierrez. 2460 Briarwood; John
Harringsma. 299 West 17lh St.;
Vicki Nyhof, 3501 144th Ave.;
John Leslie Sloan. Fremont;
Larry Vander Kolk. Zeeland;
R. T. Whitmore. Bangor; Anna
Lena Working. Zeeland, and





Mark Capel, Hamilton; Ruby
M. F'rench. South Haven; Bertha
W. Hoffman. Warm Friend
Motor Inn; Marthy Meyer, 745
Lincoln; Diane Newell, 410 West
31st St.; Mrs. Roy Simmons.
497 North 136th Ave.; Paul J.
Snoek. 48 West 18th St.; Mrs.
Steven Ten Brink and baby.
1687 Ottawa Beach Rd.; Delia
Trevino. 12861 Renwood;
Christopher Van Dm men, 11357
Greenly St.; Nadine Wallace.
South Haven, and David N.
Wise. Birchwood Manor.
Admitted Sunday were Robert
Kole, 585 West 29th St.; Paul
Resseguie, 139 West. 15th St.:
Lorene Zillman, South Haven;
Donald B. Mishoe. 675 Steketee
Ave.; Sandra Jo Hamilton,
Bangor; Nancy Jane Jordan.
182 West 20th' St.: Velma L.
King. 6322 147th Ave.; John T.
Bale, 379 Greenwood; Gregory
T. Wolters, 6482 Maple Lane:
Melissa Lou Israels, 169 Belair
St.; Gerald Onken, Fennville;
John W. Ten Brink, 13088
Quincy, and Shirlee P. Maurizio,
275 East 13th St.
Discharged Sunday were Ruth
Alexander, Douglas: Mrs. Duane
Barkel and baby. 219 Lizbeth;
Mary Battaglia, 107 Crestwood
Dr.; Mrs. Loren Boerman and
baby. Hamilton; Jerry Clenden-
ing. 27 River Hills Dr.; Ray-
mond Duffey, F'ennville; Mrs.
Dale Gemmen and baby, 719
Gail Ave.; Vernon Gross, 958
Columbia Ave.; Jennie Heers-
pink, 256 West 18th St.; Jesse
G. Lopez, 177 East Fifth St.;
Sharon L. Ooms, 303 West 14th
St.; Mrs. Ronald Pete and baby.
2000 Scotch Dr.; Barbara
Schaap. 129 West 38th St.; Mrs.
Raymond Terpstra and baby.
2534 William; Kurtis J.
Timmer, West Olive, and Stan
T i m m e r, West Olive, and
Stanley Van Otterloo, 410 West
28th St.
Willis Masselink
Dies At Age 57
Willis Masselink. 57, of 72
South Division St., died Sunday
at the home of his brother. Ger-
rit, here, following a lingering
illness.
Born in Oakland, he had lived
in the Holland area for 22
years and was a member of
First Baptist Church. He was
a veteran of World War II and
before his illness had worked
for the Holland Furniture Co.
for many years.
Surviving in addition to his
brother are his wife. Josephine:
three daughters, Mrs. John
(Judvi Sellout of Zeeland. Nancy
and Mary, both at home; one
.grandson. Chad Schout: his
mother, Mrs. Bessie Masselink
of Zeeland; and hu- sisters.
Mr. Ren Vander Zwaag of
Georgia. Mrs. Bernard Alferink
and Mrs. Willard Wabeke. both
of Zeeland and Mrs. Elmor
Hassevoort of Boren lo.
Sandy Baker, 13, of 870 East
Eighth' St., sustained chin
lacerations when the bicycle
she was operating along the
About 100 members of the sidewalk of Eighth St. at Gar*
Holland Newcomers Club retson Ave. Thursday at 5:21
gathered Wednesday at p.m. struck the side of a car
Clear brook Country Club in which had stopped across the
Saugatuck for a luncheon and sidewalk waiting for traffic lo
the installation of new officers, clear. She was treated in Hoi-
The outgoing president, Mrs. land Hospital and released.
Dale McConnell, presided over Police said the car was oper-
the introductions of the new of- 1 ated by Jon David Wiersma, 17,
fleers. They are Mrs. Fred of 525 Alice St., Zeeland.
LaFountaine, president; Mrs.! --
Donald Auch, vice president; Cars operated by Roy Donald
Mrs. Doug Corson, secretary: Klomparens, 56. of 111 Easl
Mrs. G e 0 r g e Friedriechsen, 3flth St., and Nell Elizabeth
treasurer; Mrs. David Otten. 61). of 225 West 21st St.,
Reichard, membership collided Thursday al 11:30 p.m.
chairman and reservations; at 16th St. and Maple Ave.
Mrs. Steve Gardiner, c 0 - i Police said the Klomparens car
membership chairman; Mrs. was heading west on 16th while
Carlton Schweibert, hospitality the Otten auto was northbound
chairman; Mrs. Mike Stowe, on Maple.
bank guest chairman; Mrs. ---
Donald Bohlsen, publicity A car driven by William L.
chairman; Mrs. James Miller, Hedglin. 34, of 520 Lake SI.,
newsletter chairman, and Mrs. Saugatuck. stopped in traffic
Oliver S a 1 0 , remembrance along northbound River Ave. atchairman. Tenth St. Thursday at 10:51
Each new officer w s a m- was struck from behind
presented with a calender for by a car driven by Douglas H.
the coming year to keep a cur- Blacquiere, 18. of 567 Graaf-
rent record of all meetings and schap Rd.
events. The outgoing board --
members were also A car driven by Edward Alvin
acknowledged and each was RMI. 21. of 573 West 22nd St.,
presented a gift. and one operated by Joann'1
Mrs. McConnell also in- Mary Stitt. 17. of 65 Dunton,
troduced the First National collided Thursday at 8:28 p.m.
Bank guests. They were the at Diekema Ave. and 201 h SI.
Mesdames Jerrold brown and Officers said the Ball car was
David C. Neiler both 0 f southbound on Diekema while
Kalamazoo, Thomas Rogers of the Stitt auto was heading east
Cincinnati, Ohio; Charles on 2()th St.
Bruusema of Milwaukee. Wis.; ------
|HRSMochi.%TvyB0^ Mrs. R.E. Benson
Barrington. III.; Daniel Nicely Cll--lli^L,. ZO
of Fort Lauderdale. Fla., and jUCCUmDS Q\ OZ
George Weber of Lewisburg,pa. ALLEGAN — Mrs. Richard
There was a drawing for door E (Hazel A.) Benson, 62. of
prizes and recipients were Mrs. 8,16 afi,b 5t * Pullman, died
Reuben Washburn. Mrs. Lynn Saturday in Allegan General
Vincent, Mrs. Jud\; Nitsche and HosP',al following a two week
Mrs. Michael Bremer. Mrs. d'n®-ss-
Richard Cammorata was in A lifelong resident of ( h e
charge of prizes. Pullman area, she and her
The new- president highlighted husband operated the Ren -on
the events for the coming year. Grocery Store in Pullman lor
The new year will begin with many years, retiring in 1956.
a hay ride and square dance He died Feb. 8. 1970.
at Leisure Acres in September. Surviving are a daughter.
The chairman for the in- Mrs. Thomas (Edith) Smith of
stallation luncheon was Mrs. Befuniak. Fla.; four grand
James Ponitz. children; three brothers. Leslie
Hughes of Avon. Fla., Fail
Hughes of Holland and Louis of
Florida and a sister. M r >,




United in marriage Friday
evening in St. Maurice Church
j in Livonia were Miss Carol
Foisy. 137 Howard Ave.. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Foisy
of Livonia, and Kerry Lee of
North Lakeshore Dr.. West
Olive.
The bride wore an empire
gown trimmed with sequined
scalloped chantilace with a long
veil of illusion outlined in scal-
loped chantilace.
Attendants were Cathy At-
ler, as matron of honor. Sandra
Foisy. sister of the bride. Pat-
ricia Redell and Lucille Man-
ning as bridesmaids. Delbert
Nolan as best man and Ronald
Foisy, brother of ihe bride.
David Armstrong and James Re-
dell as ushers.
The newlyweds left on a wed-
ding trip to the Canadian Ex-
position in Toronto.
The bride earned her degree
in special education from F^ast-
ern Michigan University and
teaches special education at
West Ottawa Middle School The
groom, a Grand Valley State
Colleges graduate, is employed
by Holland Hospital.
Pair Injured In
Crash of Two Cars
Two persons were reported
injured in a two - car crash
Saturday at 9:49 a.m at
Douglas Ave. and Van Dyke m
Holland township.
Treated in Holland Hospital
and released were Anna Dolfin.
66. of 623 Oak Valley, driver
of one car. and Andy Porter.
13. of 4240 North 136th Ave.. a
passenger in a car driven by
1 William Porter. 47, of the same
address.
Ottawa County deputies said
the Dolfin qar was northbound
on Van Dyke attempting to
cross Douglas when her car
pulled into the path of the
Porter car eastbound on Douglas





by insuring yourself with State
Farm Life Insurance. It can
provide money for college or
emergencies and financial se-
curity for your family if they
lose you. State Farm has a
variety of plans to help you
get what you want out of life.





396 8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9!h St.
lili* » good neighbor,
Sl*»« F»rm il there.
ft.... State Farm
I Life InsuranceI I Company
IiniumnciJ Home Office:
^ Bloomington, lllinoif
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
HOPE COLLEGE SUMMER THEATER
As Hope's successful summer theater sea-
son draws to a close, we applaud the ex-
cellence of the entire program and the new
dimension in summer entertainment it has
created for the community.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
GfNfRAL OFfICfS HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 49433
